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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "'to preserve the character and amenities of the
town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interest in the history of the

district and to foster a communityspirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£11.00 overseas £13.00. Further information may be obtained from any of the following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)

GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 OEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrA. Henderson, 62 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0OBX

Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood,Mrs Betty Hodson, MrPhilip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons,

Mrs RosStaker, Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

MrHenderson, Mr Costello, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Hounsham, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth),

Miss Biggs, Mrs Dallyn (Sutton and Duncton), Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek

Gourd,(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Coultershaw Beam Pumprepresentatives

Mr S. Boakes, Mrs J. Gilhooly, Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe, 19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be preparedto publicise local community events and public noticesfor

you, even snippets of personal newssuchas births, engagementsorlostpets. It is suggested

that such personal and businesscries be madefor a small donation to a charity to be nominated

by the crier himself.
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Chairman’s Notes

Like all our Magazinesthis particular issue has a distinctive feel aboutit. I've tried to

reflect a busy and highly successful summerofactivity, as well as our usualreflection on

an older Petworth. An interest in the past can be justified only by a meaningful present.

Onceortwicein this issue I havealso,if very tentatively, ventured a glance toward a

wider Sussex. No doubt Issue 114 will be quite different again.

With full reports on everything except the highly successful Somerset Lodgevisit in

early July I have no need to duplicate here. As regards Somerset Lodge we had a

glorious day, a full take-up of tickets, Mr and Mrs Raymond Harris were their usual

welcoming selves and the Cottage Museum benefited by over £200.

Not too much to report on the two "question" photographsin Issue 112. I'm afraid

the Men's Bible Class largely defeated everyone. We do have a few namesfor the

Leconfield expedition to the Brighton Metropole. In Magazine 59 Ena Leerecalled her

father Ernest Streeter going on sucha trip "Lord Leconfield had a coach "Old Times"

and he would, on occasion, take selected tenants for an outing. I remember Dad going

once to the Metropole at Brighton. A tenant? Yes, although he'd bought the Church

Street property he found the going difficult in the early years and sold it to Lord

Leconfield. For a time he was an Estate tenant. Whenthings picked up again mysister

Peg. suggested he approach the agent to buy it back and Leconfield sold it back to him!"

All in all, a good summerfor the Society, entering its thirtieth year in 2004. You'll

see we have an attractive winter programmefor you.

Peter 20th July

SOMERSET LODGE

Petworth Society

Open Day
6 July 2003 2pm - 6 pm

Admit../ SOSNSSSHSHHOSSESEEOS o NOW

Please pay per person at the door

All proceeds to PETWORTH COTTAGE MUSEUUM
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All this — and Africa too — the
29th Annual General Meeting

First, some extracts from the Minutes of the meeting (unconfirmed):
Peter, in the Chair, "welcomed 54 members. The Honorary Treasurer, Mr Andrew

Henderson,presented the Independently Examined Financial Statementsfor the year ending
February 28th, 2003, copies of which had been given to members. Hereportedthat there were
currently over 600 members:363 local, 297 receiving magazines by post, of whom 19 lived
overseas. Attendance at monthly meetings had fallen somewhat,resulting in a decreasein
income from that source. Interest on deposit accounts hadalso declined in line with the
national trend. Book sales, however, had risen, which had financed extra pages and
photographsin the magazines. A second garagehad beenrentedfor the storage of books for
the sales. A recentincrease in postal charges would show upin the current year's accounts.
oe In the absence of fresh nominations the Committee was re-elected. In his Chairman's
Report, Peter "listed the many activities of the Society over the past year, including several
new ventures such asthe Jubilee Dinner and a memorablevisit to Shulbrede Priory, which had
been outstanding successesand both over-subscribed.It was, however, a matterofregretthat,
in commonwithall similar societies, there was a problem in failingto attract youngerpeople.
There wasthe needtofill the hall in order to pay for quality speakers and performers. Apart
from the financial benefit, the Book Sales broughtthe Societyto the attention of people who
would not otherwise comeinto contact. (Peter) thanked Mr and Mrs Godsmarkin particular
for maintaining the Society scrapbooks and providing a photographicrecord ofactivities,
which were then shownand included Petworth trade tokens, the Queen's Golden Jubilee
celebrations with the Harris Bros'gallopers in the Square and an exhibition of memorabilia
and the Garland scrapbooksin the Leconfield Hall, the Jubilee Dinner,the visits to Shulbrede
Priory, the Wey and Arun Canal at Loxwood, the Bluebell Railway and Sheffield Park
Gardens, walks around Slindon, Burton and West Chiltington, Fair Day, the Christmas
entertainment by the Time of Your Lives Music Theatre and Alison Neil's one-woman
portrayal of The Sixth Wife — Catherine Parr."

Our own Philip Hounsham rounded off the evening with a most interesting talk,
illustrated with slides, on Zimbabwe — the Victoria Falls, the scenery and wildlife and the

mysterious Zimbabwe Ruins — and rail journey down to South Africa.
Althoughthe viewsof the Falls were sometimes obscured and sometimes enhanced by

the ever-presentrising mist, no photographscould conveythe heatand the deafeningnoise.
Besides shots of buffalo, zebra, elephant and giraffe, there was the crocodile farm, where
collected eggsare hatched and the youngraised, someto be released into the wild, others to
provide leather for handbagsand shoes. It was somewhatfrustrating to be shownthe massive
and mysterious ZimbabweRuinsofprecise, mortarless stone construction, 900-1000 AD or
perhapslater, windowless, gateless, a maze of narrow passages,all of unknown origin and
purpose: fortress? palace? a holding station for the slave trade? Somesimilarity with
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techniquesused in India, butnothingelse like it in Africa.

Then we weretaken downbyrail to South Africa,starting withthe beautiful scenery

on the Mozambique border and ending in the mountains around Cape Townand the

stunning beaches of Durban — although Philip described that city as "the Blackpool of

South Africa"! South Africa was probably visited by the Phoeniciansin around 900BC but

not colonised until many centurieslater.

Aswell as answering questions,Philip (and Dilys) had staged an impressivedisplay

of maps,photographsand books,so that no one hurried away, even thoughit had been the

AGM. Andthe refreshments, also provided by a Sheepdowns team, had been equally
satisfying!

KCT

 

Busy Weekend

1) But what of Beelzebub?

A very healthy turnout for the second Society bound-treading walk. Some have

sticks to ward off attacks from Tillington. Don’t believe that stuff about tapping the

boundary markers. In fact there are Tillingtonianspresent. “If you can’t beat them,join

them .....” Oris it all some sinister plot? They seem amiable enough. Diagonally across

from: the Double Lodges, then we stop in view of the Paddocks. The somewhat

superannuatedditchin frontof us is the continuation of Hungers Laneinto the Park. The

“new”Petworth to Tillington road has robbedit ofall significance,all self-respect. And

whataboutits abrupt end? It would appear that Capability Brown took out the remainder

of the sunken lane when he landscaped the Park. All in all it seems an appropriate place

for Keith to offer a couple of apposite, but quite different, prayers:

“Bless the night and bless the day.

From Somersetandall the way.

To the meadowsof Cathay.”

Are there meadowsin Cathay? Perhaps the poet didn’t knoweither.

Actually crops in the Park weren’t muchofan anachronism. Harry Tree reminiscing

in the 1930scould recall corn being grown inside the Tillington Road wall and the heads

blowing in the wind. On towards Snow Hill, up the central lane. It’s difficult now to

imagine the housethat once stood here. It will have been gone a goodthirty years. I

supposethat, left, it would have becomea target for vandals. I rememberstraggling,

unpruned buddleiasin a neglected garden and the paraphernalia of deer farming,stretched

hides and antlers.

Wedescend from the eminence of Snow Hill and makeacrossthe valley. The

Monumentis high awayto the left. Aheadof us the wall of the Northchapel Road and the

constantroarof traffic. The Beelzebub oak marks the parish boundary. Clearly an old

tradition, but how old? Clearly, too, there has been a succession of Beelzebub oaks. A
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metal plaque in the wall commemorates. But what of Beelzebub? The Lord of Spirits

guardingthe far-flung frontier of the parish? Ora racehorse? It was acommon enough name

for a racehorse. And then again, Rogation and bound-treading are certainly intimately

connected, but notnecessarily the same. Pre-reformation Rogationtide involved the large

parish cross, three daysofactivity, the ringing of handbells and the banishing ofevil spirits

into foreign parts (like Tillington). And a dragon standard. Onthelastof the three days he

wouldbetailless, symbolof parish victory over the powersofevil....

Past the “Polish Lake”, to the Upper Lake and then diagonally back to the Double Lodges.

Egdean next year Miles announcesin authoritative terms. Thanks very muchto Steve and

Miles.

In response to a numberof requests we appendthe text of Keith's Rogation day prayer.

An Old English Rhyme

Godbless the field and bless the furrow,

Stream and branch andrabbit burrow,

Hill and stone and flowerandtree,

From Bristol town to Wetherby —

Bless the sun andblessthesleet,

Bless the lane andblessthestreet,

Bless the night and bless the day

From Somersetandall the way

To the meadowsof Cathay;

Bless the minnow,bless the whale,

Bless the rainbow andthehail,

Bless the nest and blesstheleaf,

Bless the righteous andthethief,

Bless the wing andthefin,

Bless the air I travelin,

Bless the mill and bless the mouse,

Bless the miller's bricken house,

Bless the earth and blessthe sea,

God bless you and Godbless me. .

Read at the second Rogation Day walk, Petworth Park, May 25th, 2003.

2) Hidden Gardens

Backfrom the walk and up a sunny Sunday HighStreet to World’s End,a hive of very

varied activity. A flourishingraffle with somesignificant trade contributions. A rashofstalls.

Meanwhile Bill Warehamis entertaining a succession of appreciative audiencesat the Police

Station. Teas are going well at Ricketts Cottage. Perhaps we’ve taken High Street’s

traditionalhintofaloofness and turnedit to our advantage. People like to penetratethe secrets

Petworth chooses to withhold.

Monday Bank Holiday

A table on High Street. Sitting behind the fluttering scarlet and white scaffolding safety

ribbons. Thetable guards the approach from Middle Street. Necessary, althoughin fact, most
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people comeup HighStreet from Golden Square, a steady stream,clutching their admission

maps. One lady (from Camberley I think)is sufficiently carried away to comeoverby taxi.

She’d visited Petworth on the Sundayand beentoolate for the Hidden Gardens, but she was

determinedto return. Her husband,lacking her resolution, was only prepared to come and

pick her up. She’s last seen making for the Police Station where today it’s Miles rather than

Bill in charge. Jacqueline replaces me in High Street and I go off to see what’s going on at

the Police Station.

The sunken gardenis at once sobering and thought-provoking. A squat wooden peg

driveninto the centre ofthe plot is a symboloffar-reaching andirrevocable change. The wood

looks obscenely new. A hundred years ago this was the garden of Mr. Pitfield, the Market

Square solicitor. Who would havebeen the last person touseit as a private residence? Dr.

Menellperhapsin the early 1950s. A stout metal rose arbour mightgo backto Pitfield himself.

Steps lead down into the garden. Trees now block out the southward view, while the

inevitable overgrown buddleia hides the middle distance. A feeling of sadness and of passing

time. People had once comefrom all over Sussex to see Mr. Pitfield’s roses. Miles has acopy

ofa letter about failing calceolarias, the nurserymanapologisesto Mr. Pitfield. It’s been such

a hot summerandcalceolarias do best in damp cool summers.

A look up at World’s End, then Ricketts Cottage. No, I never got to see the gardens.

Over £1,400 for the Cottage Museum endowmentfund. I think that’s called “‘a result.”

2,

Hidden Gardens,of course, was organised by the Committee of the Cottage Museum.

 

A Society Trio

1) Visit to Shimmings and Moor June 15"

A good turnoutat the car park is swelled by a surprising numberin a sunlit Bartons Lane.

Clearly the prospectofa guided tour of the two farmsis attractive. Nothing is too much trouble

for Richard, ably assisted by Flo and Mark. So much happens, and there’s so muchto be seen

in almostfour hours that impressions can onlybefleeting. Richard starts halfwayup the slope

with the pros and (considerable) cons ofbeef production. Ear-tabs,price falls, BSE,the lot. In

fact the beef cattle in the field belong to someoneelse. Equestrianuseis an important element

in farming Shimmings,the course on the higher slopes, polo ponies in winter. We moveon up

the slope towards Pest House Cottages. Here’s something quite different: fish farming,the raising

of coarse fish to restock faraway ponds,andthe utilisation of a previously largely ignored

marsh area. Coarsefish as opposedto trout require muchless oxygen. Carp can live upto sixty

years, they can also attain a great size. Few actually do. “Ash”appears and explains. He shows

howto distinguish “ghost” carp from others. Thelife of a fish is precarious; many leaving

here will fall victim to cormorantstravelling inland in search of food, to say nothing of the

heron. Carp area staple diet in Eastern Europe, but don’t greatly appeal to palates further west.
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Time to mounta trailer with bales of straw as seats. Perhaps the last time we did this

wasat Costrong several years ago now. Downthetrack towards Flathurst and across the

A272, then up the track to Moor. A welcomedrink in the blazing heat. Richard explains the huge

capital input needed for modern farming and shows examplesof different commercial crops.

Reinstated ponds at Moor, now used for amenity. Then on to thetrailer again, swaying

away toward Elkham,echoes of Alf Duncton. Oxeye in full white flower in clumps along the

way. Redundantfarm-buildings goneoverto industrial use. Finally the return journey, back

overthe 272, to end up where webegan. It’s well past six o’clock as we make our wayupthe

slope. A real chanceto see ““Petworth’s lungs’as theyreally are, not as wehalf-imagine them.

Ps

2) MidsummerNight’s Eve Dinner June 23"

A mellow evening,anothersell-out but without the enormous over-subscriptionoflast year.

In some ways,perhaps,that’s better. A sunlit, almost quiet Park Road, entrance by Church

Lodge. This time there isn’t a conducted tour, just freedom to look round and stewards

available to answer questions. Not everyone comes at 6.15. Some simply arrive for the

reception at 7.00. Keith is at Church Lodge welcoming guests. Throughthe long passage and

across. The west front is bathed in sunshine, there is the classic view across to the lake.

Harriet’s playing the harp. The accepted wisdomisthat you don’t play against a background

of peopletalking, but the acoustics are good and the harp mingleswith,rather than confronts,

the many voices. I’m sure the harp contributes considerably. There’s no hurry to make our

way to the Audit Room - I suppose we should say Restaurant.

All set up - for a capacity of 88. People have come fromlong distances, people have

come from just round the corner. A chancefor old friends to meet, unexpectedly,after years.

Older residents, newerresidents, Petworth expatriates, the Petworth Society ideal. So many

looking forward to the same again next year. Lorna and herstaff are on top form: venison,

salmon-en-croute andthe rest, piping hot plates, red cabbage, old-fashioned spiced swede.

Does everyone remember what they’ve ordered? Anywayit worksoutall right. Andy and

Annette’s quiz is becoming somethingofan institution and the chairman’s table wins again

- this time in a tie-break. The old boy makesa speech- of sorts - mercifully it’s fairly short.

Some claim not to have heard it. Those that did congratulate themon their good fortune.

All in all an occasion to savour.

Pe

3)  Peter’s Rotherbridge Walk (replacing Jeremy’s Upperton Walk, Jeremy having

a prior engagement)

Cars turning off up Kilsham Lane,just past Badgers, then left through Kilsham farmyard

and on to the railway track. Gates to be opened and closed. Alongthe railway track and

into the fishermen’ssacred territory. Infidels you might say. In fact the fishermen almost

appear an endangered species today. Down woodenstepsto stand briefly on “‘Taylor’s”

woodenbridge, then back again along Andrew’s neatly strimmedpath. This is very much

Andrew’sterritory and he’s effectively leading the walk. Himalayan balsam are already

high butnotyet in their late summer ascendancy. Just a hint perhapsofthat aggressive scent.
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The cricket bat willowsto the right won’t be very good, Andrewsays,grey squirrels nipped

out the tops of the youngtrees.

Along the river bank towardsPerryfields, effectively the hub ofthis reticent empire.

Acrossthe bridge. The familiar foundations of the old farm cottages, the ivy on the big barn

we’d seen choppedoff a foot or so above the groundis dead now,leaves dried a pallid brown.

The old Victorian iron bridgeis still in the field. There were houses once behind the barns.

Before the canal was put through some two hundredyears ago, the river took almosta right

angle turn here, you canstill see where it ran. The approach waseither from Rotherbridge or

from Willetts Lane, once called Upper Mead Lane. There was lime kiln at Rotherbridge,

chalk broughtuptheriverin barges for burning. Andrewpoints tothe vividred tiles on a barn.

Upto this year it had been coveredin ivy.

Theold stable wherethe horses once were, re-roofed in the 1930s, says Andrew.It was

part of Mr. Whitney’s Rotherbridge farm then. Owlpellets onthe floor, “Majestic” chalked

on thestall probably reflects later usage for potatoes. The adze hewnbarsofthe feeding racks,

still as solid as when they were put in. One stall seemsisolated from the rest by high wooden

walls. Perhaps for a problem horse. Tallies on the wall in pencil - perhaps something to do

with the potatoes. A cobbledfloor. Thisis a solid place - built originally with care.

Back toward Ladymead. field of rye on the right. The high upright stems and the

characteristic bluish tinge. South Dean Farm,almost at shouting distance. Aspen rustling by

the lock. Andrew explainsthe plans for partial restoration. Forgotten skills in stone and lead.

As with the Shimmings visit, almost too much to take in. Another very successful and

informative trip, thank you Andrew.

P.

 

Book Sale June 14"

A booksale on a hot day, surely a recipe for disaster? Well, it’s certainly a recipe for hard

work on the afternoon before, even if John hits on the idea of bringing the platform boxes

straight in through an open window.Infact the weather doesn’t make any obviousdifference,

exceptthat visitors possibly outnumberlocals in the ten o’clock melee. You don’t need too

many old-type hardback novels in the 25p: people are looking for the “snazzy” paperback.

The 25p, oncesetout, receive a fair bit of Friday afternoon attention. They look pretty good

now. Thatsaid, you canstill permutate Kipling and Cookson, Galsworthy and Wilbur Smith.

Eventhe occasional obscure Arnold Bennett. Someonesaid recently that he was at Amberley

for a while.

The dealers seize their ten o’clock prey and disperse, we negotiate the first manic

quarter of an hour. Yesit’s been as crowded as ever, A traveller’s guide to the Yemen,

Strindbergh’s plays in two hard-back volumes,Lytton Strachey on the Victorians. A mixture

of good and bad surviving precariously from a féte. Someofit will have to be “liquidated”.

There’s no real lull as there was in the early days, just a quieter pulse at lunchtime.
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All STAR CONCERT

Sunday 12 th August at 2100 Hours

at

Zum Kyffhauser * Harburgerstr.

The following Stage and Screen Stars who are making a Film here for
Ealing Studios have invited the B. L.A. of Stade to an impromptu show.

Michael Redgrave

Mervyn Johns Basil Radford

Jimmy Hanley. Guy Middleton

Karel Stepanek Frederick Schiller

Ralph Michael. Jack Lambert

Frederick Richter Derek Bond

Sam Kidd Steve Smith

Billy Russell and

Jack Warner

Admission free Car Park arranged

Guests may beinvited Smoking allowed

F, Habersaatn, Start

CLE LE AIOE i ota

Flotsam from the Book Sale. Nothing to do with Petworth — but it must have been quite a

concert. Any ideas as to whatfilm?

Arch. Knight's Lombard Street. A photograph taken by Leslie Whitcomb in 1933.
10 PETWORTH SOCIETY MAGAZINE No.113 See "In search ofthe Master Baker." 
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The 10.15 piles behind the counterare gone now,but to makefinancial sense you simply have
to keep things moving, you’ve only six hours at the most.

Afternoon. No onerealises (for the moment) that I’m sitting in the kitchen looking out
on the summer Square. Five minutesofthis and on my return to the maelstrom Ill be greeted
as some Petworthian Rip van Winkle. Five minutes andpeople have forgotten who I am. Cars
manoeuvring outside, a space appears andassoon disappears. Cars pouring down NewStreet.
A child’s voice throughthe closed hatch. “Can we have these puzzles?” TheArt section has
beensteadythis time: the £1 table has effectively no survivors. There were far more 5O0p than
usual this time and they’re still here in some strength. One or two customers seem

a

little
querulous with their 25p’s. Perhaps we spoil them, perhapsit’s just my imagination.

PB:

 

Visit to Ditchling

It's a full coach and the hottest day ofthe yearso far. In fact the temperature will be exceeded
the next day andthe following. Coolham, Cowfold, Hurstpierpoint. The telephone numbers
on shop facades beginto carry the 01273 Brighton telephone code. Ditchling — I've never
been here before. A village pond, a large open space and the church before us. Thepartyis
divided into four groups. "Shorter" or "longer'' walks are a device to stagger the tea
arrangements. The coach has 58 and four have come separately. The open space was a
farmyard until the 1960s, then boughtby the village to pre-empt development. Wepassthe
flint fundamentsofa still-remembered barn. Upstepsto the church. It's very hot indeed. An
organ playing inside. The manorbelongedoriginally to Alfred the Great. The church, like
so manyothers, has suffered a Victorian restoration: part howeveris twelfth century, whilst
the high Englisharchesreflect the fourteenth. Just one effigy. Ditchling, our guidetellsus,
wasnevera grand place, always under the sway of non-resident landlords. Links with the
Warennefamily and the Cluniac monks from Lewesjust a few miles up the road. Ditchling,
of course, was homeofthe artists, from the time of Eric Gill's Edwardian flight from
Hammersmith. A sundial commemorates the coronation of King George V in 1911. The
distinctive Gill lettering, quirkslike the twirl on the figure 7 and the running on of namesfor
artistic effect. Not everyone's choice for lettering a war memorial.

Wings Place opposite, like the church listed Grade 1. An accumulation ofhistoric
styles. Tradition links it with Anne of Cleves. Certainly she owned the manorat one time,
but did sheactually live here? And at Wings? oris her alleged tenure the whim of somelast

century estate agent? Wings? The house wasbuilt on land belonging to the Widow Wing.

There's a distinctiveflight of steps at the side putin for a Victorianvillage library. Borrowers

did not then trudge through the houseitself. A few weedsstruggling to survive on the baking

steps testify to a later public library age. Past the White Horse, a smell of beer, Sunday

afternoonpubvoices. A house downtheslopontheright was boughtby Sir Frank Brangwyn,

painter, muralist and etcher. A story of huge murals transported by horse and cart to the
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House of Lords then as laboriously returned. They are now, for some reason, at Swansea.

Ditchling flower show theoldest in the country, a passion for gooseberries,a village hall on

the site of a burned outprivate school. An elaborately ornamented stench pipe. The peace

of the Unitarian Chapel, built originally as Strict Baptist. There has beena proliferation of

non-conforming causes in Ditchling, a testimony perhapsto the absenceofa single great

house. Nowadays the Quakers meet, curiously enough,in a former slaughter house. At one

time, our guidetells us, they met in the front row ofthe cinemaat Burgess Hill. The cinema

manager was himself a Friend. Donald Sinden the actor was broughtup inthevillage, his

father being the local chemist. Smugglers and tunnels, Ditchling and Bolney.

Andso through the churchyard, the smell of grass roasting in the sun. Amy Sawyer's

grave, an artist of note, who, whensheinjured her hand,took to writing plays in the Sussex

dialect. Tea at the Museum,a quintessential cottage garden at the back, scarlet Maltese Cross

and godetiaat the front of the border, and the Museumitselfis a tribute to the Ditchingartists.

I've hardly started — the cake's really good, almostjustifies a full article rather than a report.

Yes, Miles, I think you could say we all enjoyed it. Thank you very much forarrangingit!

12,

 

Copsford, an excursion of the mind or an

exercise in the fortuitous?

Anysociety like ours needs to be determinedly insular; local history doesn’t usually travel

well and to spreadtoothinly, too widely is to courtdisaster- or at least to fall betweenstools.

This magazine is unashamedlyinsular: it must be. However, its ownspiritual fortress secure,

it should look occasionally to a wider world - if only a Sussex one. George Garland, the

Society’s spiritual mentor, was adeptat holding the two opposites together but in tension. A

Petworth patriot hestill had a great interest in Sussex books and Sussex lore. He had however,

no book by Walter J.C. Murray, never mentioned him as a Sussex writer, and, for all I know,

had never heard of him.

Myacquaintance with Murrayis quite fortuitous. Tidying up the 25p non-fictionafter

a booksale last year, I came upon his Copsford, complete with dust cover. For some reason

the book caught my eye - there were hundredsof others and for somereasonI began to read.

I’d found a Sussexclassic (see magazine 110, page 21). Iasked then ifanyone knew ofMurray

or the book, but my enquiry elicited only silence. At the next sale I found, forlorn amongst

the cheap non-fiction and in danger of the dreaded “cull”, Murray’s later work (1954) A

Sanctuary Planted - this time bereft of dust cover.

So far so good. This magazineis full of rods in pickle. Dead ends mostof them - but not

all. Then on some whim whichwill forever remain obscure,a lady from the ObserverSeries

asked if I would answera shortliterary questionnaire to go into their Weekly Supplement.
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‘by Walter J. C. Murray
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Things like my most abiding influence - well that has to be Mr. Greenfield, retired hostat the

Angel Inn, the very soul of good humourand Petworth to the core. My favourite book, no

problem there, Alain-Fournier’s Le Grand Meaolnes,translated into English as The Lost

Domain. Readingit first at Midhurst in the 1950s. With La Princesse de Cléves it must have

been Vera Lucas’s favourite book too. We read them both butneither wasset for examination.

You thoughtI’d say Rupert Bear? Well I was hardly goingto gointo print with that wasI?

Another question floored me - almost. What book would I mostlike to see made into

a film? I don’t know much aboutfilms. I do remember Bill Haley and “Rock around the

Clock.” Tt seemsa very long time ago. Suddenlyit struck me. Copsford! What film. No

overt sex, only the vaguefigureof the “Music Mistress”, no drugs, no nudity, except perhaps

where the sun demanded removinga shirt, no bad language. It wasafter all 1938, fighting

the rats, a derelict cottage, searching the woods and meadowsfor herbs to dry, foxglove,

agrimony, yarrow, eyebright and the rest. Man against the elements “I had heard of such a

place: no one had wantedit for twenty years. The open country surroundedit like the southern

ocean abouta coral island.” Oh, Murray could write.

And so I paraded myliterary predilections before an indifferent public, silly old fool.

Ah,but not quite indifferent. A letter appeared the next week in the Midhurst Observer. My

advocacy of Walter Murray had indeed struck a chord. Beverley O’Connor, an expat from

Murrayland, nowliving in Midhurst had known of Murray and shared my “Copsfordism”.

So here’s Beverley’s “outtake” on a quintessential Sussex book. “Outtake”- is it a word?

Well I dotry to be trendy.

BR

Copsford

Should Walter J.C. Murray's book 'Copsford' be made into a film? Well, two ofus think

yes, it should. Peter Jerrome who came uponthe book whilst browsing in a booksale at

Petworth and me, Beverley O'Connor wholived and loved Horam, knewa little of Walter

Murray and read his book because it mentioned my home, Hooks Farm.

Copsford was the nameofa derelict cottage near Horam in East Sussex to which the

author, Walter Murray,fled aftertiring of the chimneys of London. Mr Murray, then a young

man, sought to makea living by collecting local herbs and selling them to Culpeppers. The

tale is of his forays into the locality: what he saw, who he met, andefforts to keep himself

and his herbs dry andhis battle with an army of disgruntledresidentrats.

Let metell you about Horam. A small village near Heathfield which expanded around

the railway station largely used to despatch fresh produce and chickens to London. Horam

now boasts a population of 2,000 andis the home of the Merrydown Cider Company. The

railwayhasgone, Merrydownis still there but is not quite whatit was and the peopleofHoram

remain muchasthey always were,dry and taciturn. When Walter Murray cameto the locality

he already knew atleast one ofthe inhabitants; described in his book as The Music Mistress.

This enigmatic lady appearsto have been thereason forhis flight from Londonto Sussex

before the second world war.

When Murrayarrived in Horam he found a semi-derelict cottage, Copsford, located

about a mile from Hooks Farm which wasitself half a mile from the main road. The cottage
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wassituated atthe top of a hill and reached by a goodhikeacrosstrack,field and stream. It

wasin ruinouscondition, cold and dreary andif the dust jacketis to be believed, ugly and very

very lonely. The young man trekked over the rough ground to the village and purchased

cleaning materials to attack the dirt and fabric of the house. The ensuingstory is ofhis battle

against the elements and a ferocious army of rats who would notgive up their tenure.

Walter Murray wrote descriptively and with humour of his time at Copsford. He

travelled across fields, downlittle used tracks and bywaysall the while recordingthe wildlife,

photographinghisfinds and collecting herbs for what he hoped would bea profitable sale to

a London herbalist. His quiet prosefilled this reader with admiration for his endeavour and

is the reason whyI think this would make a good film. The elemental story is, perhaps, how

we mightall like to get back to basics,live off the land, enjoy the simple pleasures of storm

followed by sun and warmth, a good day's labourandsatisfying rest. I think many people

today would empathise with such simple ideals.

Ifmy memory serves me correctly Walter survived Copsford for one summeronly. The

house declined into further ruin and by the time we bought HooksFarm it had disappeared

apart from a few grass covered bricks. Welived at Hooksfor fifteen years and met a number

of people who madea pilgrimageto the site, fortunately most of them came on nice days and

brought a picnic, few people experienced the atrocious weather described so effectively by

Murray, but I did and the worst thing was, yuu could see it coming.

Mr Murraylived to a good age, his homevery near Copsford — as the crow flies. Many

times I watched him and his wife take an afternoon walk alongthe Little London Road,he very

smartly dressed in a long dark overcoat and wearinga trilby hat. By the time he died he was

an author,a naturalist, an artist and possibly other things besides but he will be remembered

in Horam as running a small private school with his wife, the Music Mistress.

Inever knew Mr Murray and I only met Mrs Murray once but I am quite sure they were

an exceptional couple and I wish I knew more of them. The Murrays' house had a wonderful

garden (about which another book was written A Sanctuary Planted (1954)) unfortunately

aboutthe time of his death the property wassplit and a bungalow wasbuild ontopartof the

site. [believe Mrs Murray remained in her homeuntil her death approximately 12/14 years ago.

All the aboveis written from memory, whichis not what it was. The book 'Copsford'

is buried in a box,in storage, waiting for me to find a homeforit and us.

Beverley O'Connor

 

Letters to the Editor

5, Woodchurch, The Crescent, Crapstone, Yelverton, Devon PL20 7UX.

8 June 2003 Tel. 01822 - 855966

Dear Mr Jerrome,

Ihave been given information about the Petworth Society by Judy Excell of the Sussex
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Family History group andI thoughtthat perhaps you could advise me on my family history

research which has cometo a halt in Petworth.

Myhusband'sgreat great grandfather William Boxall gavehisplace of birth on the 1851

Census as Petworth Sussex. The I.G.I Index shows a William Boxall baptised on 2" April

1826 mother Elizabeth Boxall but no father given. The 1841 census gives William Boxall

aged 15 as Ag. Labourer at Byworth which would fit the age and I believe he left to work on

the laying of the railways as he married in Leicestershire 7" September 1847 father of the

bridegroom given as Luke Sayers. I have found a Luke Sayers living at Midhurst Sussex with

the same occupation (Tanner) on the 1851 census, maybehe acted as guardian to Luke or even

washisfather.

It is possible that William wasleft an orphan as an Elizabeth Boxall aged 26 wasburied

there 22™ March 1829 no marital status given.

I wonderif your Society could help me with any backgroundinformationofthe period,

if Elizabeth was on her ownwith a child she may have been receiving assistance from the

parish.

Yours Sincerely, Linda Boxall

Phill Sadler writes: 1 Oakwood Court, Petworth, GU28 OLW

DearPeter,

Last week I wentto lunch at Petworth House arranged by the Lunch Club. Onarriving

at the Church LodgeI asked a National Trust Steward if lunch wasto beservedin the Audit

Room,she replied ''No" and told me which room togoto and then asked me whyit wascalled

the Audit Room.

I told her I remember when I wasa little girl I lived in No. 313 Lombard Street, a

Leconfield Estate cottage with my parents and eleven brothers andsisters.

Therent waspaid oncea yearand the Cottage Tenants would go to the Audit Room to

pay. This includedthirty rod of allotments at the Sheepdowns. I have enclosedthe last receipt

for the rent Mumpaid after Dad died and she cameto live with me.

I! Ne 3SI8
Oc7 POL ss

Received the © / day ofRtmmmter, 195%, of Mrea.Aacrafrraccccccc son
/ ie

the sum of Wiis founde tigbtee. oth, ¥ ane fn

for = Week's Rent of a Cottage and Garden due to THE

LECONFIELD ESTATE COMPANY, up to 24 Hig of September, 19 x :

Steward.
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Every week Dad brought homehis wageshe putaside the rent which was twoshillings

and nine pence when I was a child but I think it increased a few pencelateryears, he put it into

a cash box whichhe putinto a large ovaltin box, I was told gentlemen kepttheir hatsin these.

He locked it andputit in a cupboard in my parents' bedroom.I'vestill got the tin box, must

be an antique now.

IrememberDad wouldtell us children, "If ever the house wasonfire be sure to get out

the tin box."

After paying the rent the men were serveda deliciousroast lunch, a pudding, mincepies

and apples and nuts and after the meal they were given a cigar to smoke while the St Mary's

Church Choir sang Carols.

Ourcottage had four bedrooms,a small front room,(only used on Sundays) a very small

kitchen. Mum and Dadsateither endofthe table at meal times,five children sat on chairs on

one side and the others sat on a form on the otherside as that took up less room than a chair

each.

There were two roomsoverthe scullery which weshared with the neighbours next door

No. 314.
In the top room Dad stored the potatoes, onions and apples which he grew on the

allotment and Mum dried the washing in the lower room if the weather was too wetto dry

outside. We shared the copperand sink but did have a mangle each. Wehad toilet each in

the small back yard.

Weused to go Roundthe Hills and up to the Gogto play, we daren't play ball in the street

in case we broke windowsasapart from our cottages and twoothers they were all shops and

an off licence. I'll never forget those lovely shops, the smell of newly baked bread and cakes,

the leather, the fruit and veg, the butcher, the wool shop, the newsagents and toys, tobacco

and cigarettes. We were such a happy family, Dad kept pigs and chickenonthe allotment

and Mum wasan excellent cook so we never went hungry. They were good daysto bealive.

MrLeslie Whitcomb writes: 63 Dudley Road, Brighton BN] 7CL

Dear Peter,

I alwayslook forwardto reading the Petworth Magazine; sometimesnostalgic, always

interesting. The June issue was no exception butthere wasonearticle in particular that made

methink! I'm referring to the excerpt from the 1947 Southern Weekly News. On page 28 the

writer, speaking of LombardStreet,refersto ''this narroe street with the church steeple framed

at the top."' I thought it was a pity that the view shown on the opposite page was from East

Street (not Lombard Street) and the church showsthesteeple as it is now. I knew I had taken

this view; it was in my very first album. It was just a question whetherI could find the

negative. Well, you know nowthatI did findit but I had difficulty in finding a firm that would

do a print from it. Not surprising I suppose when you considerit was taken in 1933 on an

Ensign Box camera! Eventually I was luckyto find a professionaltrade photographyfirm who

madethis enlargement for me. So if a similar occasion should arise you now have a genuine

record of this particular historic view and you mayuseit at any time with myblessing.

Iam also enclosing a view looking across the Sheep Downs. I took itin 1953. I wonder

if this view has changedin fifty years?
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Shimmings 20" September 1953. Photograph by leslie Whitcomb.

 

Egdean Fair 1831

Mrs Walters passes on this rare account of Egdean Fair. It comes from the New Sporting

Magazine December1831 less than a decade before the fair was finally abandoned. It may

be that the fair owed its demise to the death of the Third Earl of Egremont a passionate

supporter. His son Colonel Wyndham mayhavehadless enthusiasm forit.

EGDEANFAIR, NEAR PETWORTH,SUSSEX. (Showofthree yrs. old, half- bred Colts.)

THISfair was held on the Sth of September, and wasthe third year since that munificent and

patriotic nobleman, the Earl of Egremont, commencedhis annual donation of a Cup value

twenty guineas, or the same amountin money,to the breederof the best Colt, and five guineas

to the second best. The Colts are chiefly got by his lordship's racing stallions, and the

qualificationsare, that they shall stand fifteen hands and oneinchhigh,and shall not exceed

three years old.

There were fourteen candidates, and the prizes were awardedby Mr. Richard Lawrence,

late of the Staff Corps Cavalry. To the best of our knowledge, there is no other similar plan

in England for encouraging that most important branch of our national ceconomy, the

breeding of horses. In Germany,and otherparts of the Continent, it is the custom for those

of the nobility whoare great land-holders, to keepstallionsfor the use oftheir tenants, but with

all the expense and trouble which they undergo,theyarestill far behind us.
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They import as great numberof Englishstallionsit is true, but their maresare generally

inferior to ours, more especially in speed.

For the last year or two our political economy have been lamenting the scarcity of

valuable horses, and the neglect that is manifested in not keeping up the breed. Thescarcity

(if any) arises from the numerous purchases madeby foreigners, whoare regardlessofprice,

and consequently are the best customers. But however the numbers may be diminished by

this foreign demand,yet there is no apparentdeterioration in size, form, and action, as may

be seen by lookingat the cabriolets (not those used for hire), and at the mail coaches, in both

of which may be found someofthe finest horses in the world.

But whetherthis be the fact or not, it must be evidentthat there is no more trouble and

expense in breeding good stock than bad, and we would suggest to our country friends, that

it is the best policy in the end to make a good selection in regard to the size and properties of

the mare, and to pay a moreliberal price for a stallion, by which course those mongrel weedy-

legged brutes, that are led about the country, would soon be superseded by a better and more

lucrative breed. Surely nothing can be more unreasonable than for a breeder to expect a

hundred guineasfor a four years old Colt, when the getting him cost but one yet suchis the

case, as may be provedat any of the country fairs in the kingdom. On the whole, however,

the best andsurest wayof getting goodstock is that which the Earl of Egremonthas adopted,

and we should be happyto see so good an example followedall over the country.

Amongthe candidates, was a bay horse got by Mr. Theobald's Norfolk stallion. His

form and action were undeniable, but unfortunately he wanted a quarterof an inch in height

to qualify himfor the show. It is therefore evidently necessary to keep uptothe stipulatedsize

(fifteen handsoneinch),if any benefit is expected by the breeder; andit will, at the sametime,

convince him it is the best policy to feed a Colt better than is usually practised by those penny-

wise and poundfoolish gentry, whothink that every penny expended on an animalthatis not

old enoughfor labour, is so much thrown away,and neverto return.

Thefirst prize was adjudged to a grey mare belonging to a Mr. Coppard. She was got

by Mr. Theobald's horse, Cydnus,outof a half-bred mare, andis well formed, with remarkably

fine action. An attempt was madeto passa four yearsold for a three; butit did not succeed.

[The foregoing ought to have appeared earlier, but the manuscript was mislaid. —

EpiTor.]

 

Solution to June Crossword

Across

7 Shulbrede, 8 Henry, 10 Heyshott, 11 Cranny, 12 Mary, 13 End, 15 Lightly, 16 Flaxman,

18 Cow, 20 Bury, 22 Bounds, 23 Cloggies, 25 Skill, 26 Status Quo

Down

1 Sheep, 2 Alms, 3 Priory, 4 Edition, 5 & 6 Wey and Arun Canal, 9 Acre, 14 Fireworks,

17 Toccata, 18 Candle, 19 Wash, 20 Bronte, 21 Venue, 24 Gush
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| Red hen grabs areas

for culinary or medicinal

plants (4,7)

8 see 19

9 Love-in-a-mist(7)

10 Gardens near

Chichester famousfor a

300' long pergola (4,4)

11 Water feature (4)

13 Term applied to

woodenarches,trellis

etc. (6)

15 Elizabethan house
with walled gardens

near Storrington (6)

18 County known as the

“Garden of England”

(4)
19 & 8 The gardens of

this 350 year old

Petworth property are

open each summer(8,5)

21 Thethird Earl
cultivated Russets in

his! (7)
22 You'd certainly find

it growingin I ac.

24 A refuge for the

lion-hearted! (11)
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Deborah’s Gardens Crossword

Down
2 Reach a conclusion in

the rhododendrons(3)

3 She likes to keep busy

in the garden! (3)

4 Short-lived plant we
look forward to each

year (6)

5 Thinksit's really cool
& groovy — gets busy in
the garden! (4)

6 & 17 Bodflew in

error into the

herbaceous bed! (6,6)

7 Confusing feature of

gardensat 15 ac.(4)

12 Maybe used as

fertiliser (3)
14 It helps the flowers

to grow (3)

16 Traditionally given

flowers on her special.
Sunday(6)
17 see 6 dn.

18 Intricately designed
formal garden (4)

20 To achieve the

perfect one is many a
gardener's dream!(4)

22 Variety oflettuce (3)

23 Formerly collected

from 11 in winter and

stored underground at
Petworth House (3)

The Neighbourhoodis Very Beautiful

The following report, which I have transcribed in full, appears to have been produced by

Newland Tompkins and Taylorthe local auctioneer and land agency,and describesin quite

somedetail the property that we now knowasPetworth police station but which was then

called Bellevue and later Westways. Thedetails in the report would have been madeavailable

to potential new occupants of the property, and the intention wasto 'sell' the tenancy in order

that the outgoing tenant might recoup muchof the annual rent which he had only recently

paid.The lengthy description makes an important contemporary record of a late Victorian
middleclass residence, such as which are quite scarce in Petworth.

The building as we knowit today has remainedvirtually untouchedsincethelast private

occupier moved out. Until that time it had probably had only three tenants in the years

following construction in about 1882. Built on the site of Petworth prison the house was

initially home to the Chief Constable of Sussex, though by the endofthe nineteenth century

it was in the handsof John Pitfield the prominent solicitor and Conservative agent who had

moved from the nearby South Cottage. Mr. Pitfield, the outgoing tenantat the time of the

report, departed in 1916, and until its reincarnation as a police station the property became

known as Westways.

The houseis certainly not unrecognisable today from that described in the report,

though the garden which once boasted a huge collection of dwarf and specimenroses has

sadly been neglected in recent years andis in a state of considerable disrepair. The fine view

of the South Downscan only nowbeseen from the upper floor windowsofthe house and any

attempt to improve on this would necessitate the demolition of much of the southern end of

modern Petworth.

The "popular neighbour" referred to in the report is Lieut-Col. Simpson occupier ofRed

House, which along with Bellevue wasbuilt from bricks recovered from the former Petworth

prison. Red House would itself fall victim to development and would eventually make way

for the modern Lund House complex.

The grammar and punctuation of the report is somewhat naive, however, I have not

made any changestoit.

"Bellevue" Petworth

The housereferred to in the advertisements inserted by Mr. Pitfield in last Saturday's

issues of the "Times" and ''Morning Post'' is that in which hehasresidedfor the last 17 years.

It belongs to Lord Leconfield wholives at Petworth, and owns mostofthe property there, and

is held on a yearly tenancy, from Ladyday. It is not the practise to grant leases on Lord

Leconfield's estate, but tenants are not disturbed so long as they paytheir rent, and keep the

premises in good order. The houseis close to the town being within 5 minutes walk of the

Post Office and 7 minutes walk of the Church but it looks on to the country and commands

a fine view for miles along the South Downs. The approachis over a private road owned by

the County Council, who keepit in repair. It is somewhat circuitousbutthere is this advantage

that the house & gardensare free from noise and dust.
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Thereis a large entrancehall which might be used as a lounge and keepsthe houseairy.

Back of the main drawing room and dining room hasa large bay window andis 1 4ft or 15ft

square. TheLibraryis 12ft or 13ft square. All three roomsare lofty, and the windowsface

south or west.

Overthe drawing and dining roomsare the two principal bedrooms, which would be

of the samesize as the rooms below wereit not that there is a small dressing room between them.

There are two smaller bedroomsnear, another drawing room and bathroom and w.c. On

the samefloor, but shut off from the rest of the house, are four more bedroomsOneofthese

isa goodsized room,facing south, and was used by oneofthe family ofMr.Pitfieldspredecessors

but is now usedasa sitting room by Mr. Pitfields' housekeeper. Theother three roomsare used

as servants bedrooms.

There is also a w.c. downstairs, the offices are convenient and there are twocapital

cellars. In the stable there are a large loose boxand twostalls. Thereis a loft over, and a large

coach-house whichif desired could be used as a motorgarageif the tenant wished to keep a

motorcar, as well as horses, a garage could conveniently be built on a corner of the garden

adjoining the stable yard.

The gardenisa feature,it is not large, covering about 3%ofan acre including the lawns

andit is not expensive to keep up. There is a gooddealof high wall for the size of the place

andthis is well covered byfruit trees which are now in good bearing. There is a rose garden

in which are more than 300 carefully selected trees and the tennis lawnis oneofthe best in

the neighbourhood. Thereis no greenhousebutthere is a convenientplace for building one.

Gas is laid on but is at present used only in the kitchens and other offices, hall and

passages. Thedrainage is connected with the town system. It has recently been tested and

foundto be in perfect order. The water is obtained from the town supply whichis of excellent

quality and never failing. A telephone can be connectedif desired.

Petworth is more than 100 feet higher than the river from whichit gradually rises, and

"Bellevue"is on the highest part of the town. The sub-soil is clay, partly rock. The surface

soil is very good for gardening purposes. Theproperty is bounded on twosidesby the garden

of a retired Colonel, whois a tenant of Lord Leconfield and, with his wife are mostpleasant

neighbours they have been there for about 25 years.

At Petworth are the kennels of Lord Leconfield's foxhounds which will be hunted

during the coming season notwithstanding the war, and that Lord Leconfield will be absent

mostof the time. Within 5 minutes walk is a lawn tennis and croquet club and within three

milesthere are golf links,Petworth Park whichis closeto the townis opento the public. Lord

Leconfield hasa private tennis court and keeps a marker. Someofhis tenants andothers are

allowed to play on it free of charge.

The neighbourhood is very beautiful and it is a favourite district for riding and

motoring. The townis a mile and a half from the railwaystation. Public conveyances meet

the trains. Motor cars and carriages maybehired anditis not necessary for a resident to keep

a motorcar orhorse.

Mr. Pitfield has much improvedthe premises during his tenancybut does not propose

to ask for any premium. Whenheentered he paid for the outgoing tenants fixtures and he
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proposesthathis shall be paid forata price to be agreed,or by valuation in the usual way also

thatif the gardenis to be left as it is and the gardener's wagesto be paid until possession be

given heshall be allowed some amountto be agreedforthe plants, seedlings &c.to beleft

many of which are for planting out in the autumn.

Mr.Pitfield will be leaving for Devonshire tomorrow (the 12" August) and will be away

until the 30" inst. During his absence the local agents (Messrs. Newland Tompkins and

Taylor) will represent him and will arrange to show any proposingtenantoverthe premises.

Also ofsomeinterestis the following handwritten note, whichlike the above report was found

among the documentsofJohnPitfield the Petworth solicitor. The lawn for which the formula

wasintended was almostcertainly the one at Bellevue. The recipe mostlikely dates from

around 1900. Theinclusion of the sand would suggestthat the lawnis poorly drained, while

the combinationofthe sulphate of ammonia and commonsalt may haveacted as a weedkiller.

A photograph taken in 1901 showsthe lawnto be rather patchy whichprobably explains the

need for the dressing. Perhaps one of our members maybe able to throw somelight on the

efficacy of the potion before I go making my rather wretched lawn even worse.

A procedure for making up a lawn dressing.

Sulphate ofammonia - I part.

Commonsalt - 3 parts.

Fine sand - 6 parts.

Scatterlightly on the grass from timeto time.
Miles Costello

 

Quiet Sunday at the Museum

Columbine have dominated the Maygarden,but they’re over now,overin two senses, for the

wind funnelling downinto the garden hasflattened the tall stems. Bestto let the purse-like

seed podsripen andscatter, the Museum columbinesare essentially self-sown. Looking to

the sieve onits nail up against the red brick wall of the W.C.; last year’s runner beansticks

have been pressedinto service with sweet peas. On reflection they were usedlikethis last year

too. A forgotten loganberry flourishes on the west wall wherethe rain never seemsto reach.

The ox-eye daisies are at their best now but hardly compete with the vast clumps on the

roadside verges. The bay tree andthe rough plantsbattle for space underthe pink rose against

the north wall. The curiously reticent rhubarb, and the lemonbalm thatwill take on virtually

anything — and win! The wind blowsthe oreganoand hustles up and downan apparently

empty High Street, pointlessly clattering the metal “open”notice on the gate. The wind

torments the ox-eyes but a thick-set verbascum, chunky almost, stands his ground. Pulling

out the last flowers of the wild anchusa, a coarse invasive wild plant, but the blue is

marvellous. However, hard you pullit out, itll be back in force next year.

Upstairs Mrs. Cummingskeepshersolitary sewing-room vigil. The Paris Journal and
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fashion. It’s very quiet today. The wind has blown Petworthclearofvisitors. To what extent

did Mrs. Cummingsfollow fashion? Tothe extent that her work obliged her to, one would

imagine. Thinking of the oak-leaf spray Ann has thoughtfully placed outside on the water-

barrel. How manywill have made the connection? Shig-Shag day,the restoration of Charles

I. What would anIrish Catholic makeofthis? A Catholic in early twentieth century Petworth.

Late century days with the priest coming from Dunctonfor Mass,fasting. Later there would

be ahouse for him in Golden Square. The Catholic churchwasnotthen built. The mysterious

Charles Willcock, later Charles Willcock Dawes, why the change of name? And whencethe

almost limitless wealth? How well would Mrs. Cummings, humble member of a small

congregation, have known Dawes if atall?

Wesit by the fire. It’s not the warmest of early June days. The wind beats the metal

sign against the gate. Waiting for the knock on the door — hesitant or peremptory....

Looking out in the garden again. Next door’s eucalyptus sways outrageously in the

wind. Voicesin the street but they’re of people walking straight down. Thelonely solitaire

boardinside bythefire, it will need some old-fashioned marblesor “alleys”. Sealed in a bag

for safety — the endless permutation of old and new. No one would have bothered once. The

rosemary flowers seem already past. ‘“The flowersof the rosemary, Isabel mychild, are blue

today — tomorrow they’ll be honey.” And that’s it — the museumis a joust with time.

P.

 

The Black Bull / Star Inn, 1591 — 1945

The Star Inn in the Market Square is not an imposing building by any standards, huddled

beneath the shadow thrownbythegreat south wall ofthe Leconfield Hallthe inn hardly invites

further inspection, except perhaps to escape from the hot summersun,if one is guaranteed

anything in TheStarit is shade.

For such an unexceptional building it is all the more remarkable that the inn has

survived longerthan any other in the town. Perhapsthe very ordinarinessofthe place has been

its saviour, compressed between The Cutand the Independent Chapel, the property will have

offered few opportunities to those speculators whose eyes would eventually alight on the

neighbouring Swan and Half Moon Inns, which with their extensive coaching yards and

associated outbuildings offered much greater rewardsfor the late Victorian entrepreneur. The

very success of these coaching establishments would eventually lead to their demise, not a

problem that would afflict the unassuming Star which through lack of aspiration or simply

by accident has retained the soul of an urban public house, always knowingits place in the

strict pecking orderofsuch establishments,it has not only survivedits betters - it has outlived

all other town centre competitors.

'Very Ruinous'

Thereis little doubt that TheStar is not the ancient signofthe inn, for the hostelry began

life as The Bull, or Black Bull. We knowthatin the last decadeofthe sixteenth century one
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. Photograph by David Wort.

At the Society dinner. Harriet's harp to the left. Photograph by Ian Godsmark. 
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Edward Heath purchaseda 21-yearlease on the property, known then as the Black Bull, from
Henry Percy the Ninth Earl of Northumberlandforthe princely sum offorty shillings a year.

In 1612 John Deetakes overthe lease of The Black Bull for a further 21 years and the
authoritative Miss Beckin her unpublished noteson the inn! suggests that Dee renewedthe
lease onits expiry in 1633, and the property remainedin that family at least until 1650 when
William Dee appearson therental. It would appearthat Deethe elder was something of an
establishment man andat various times took the role of ale-connor in the town2. Ofthis
somewhatconflicting role, more will be revealed. By 1654 the leaseis held by a tailor named
ThomasPritchard to whom a reductionis madein therentto take into account the repairs that
he has to maketo the property, whichis describedatthe timeas being ''very ruinous". Clearly
the hostelry is going through a difficult period whichis noteasy to explain atthis distance in
time,thoughit may befair to say that the effects of the recent Civil War maystill have been
felt at Petworth, for the town would not have beeninsulated from the political and economic
fall-out which resulted from the bitter conflict.

‘Unlawful Measures'

Despite the painfully divisive war, and the sporadic eruptions of pestilence, the
seventeenthcentury saw startling increase in the numberofcitizens makingtheirlivelihood
from selling beer. Most of this new business population were commonspeculators taking

advantage of a sudden laxnessofthe licensing regulations and they would be operating on the
very marginsof the laws. Women,taught to brew and bakeatan early age, werethe time-
honoured mastersofthe trade, and with this new freedom from regulation they foundthat they

could supplementtheir incomes by throwing opentheir doors andoffering a service which

the established businesses could never hope to compete with. As evidenceofthis proliferation

in beersellers we only haveto look to Lord Leconfield? who observesthat the manorial court
struggled continuously with tenants who wereselling beer 'with unlawful measures', and
indeedthe situation becameso badthat by 1670 the court appearsto have givenupthefruitless

struggle againstthis illicit traffic, for even the elected ale-connors whose duty it was to

regulate the trade were often unequalto the task and frequently flouted those very laws which

they had beenelectedto enforce, an early exampleofthefailure of self-regulation,if ever one

were needed. How exactly The Bull survived during this period is unclear. All that we can

conclude wasthat while it was an exceptionally difficult period the inn did survive.
‘Bull and Mansers'

Quite early in the eighteenth century The Bull and an adjacent property known as

Mansers were united under the same ownership,and from this point the two properties became

essentially linked bytitle, and we find that most future references describe the property as ‘Bull

and Mansers'. Miss Beck‘ observesthat the present building appears to be 18" century which

of course meansthat The Bull must have occupied a muchearlier structure on thesite, the

freehold ofthat early building remaining underthe control of the ruling Percy family until

1666, the year of the great fire of London whenthe property wassold for £85.

Of this eighteenth century inn the few records that have been passed downto us

offer only meagre scraps andthere is some confusion over ownership. For any clues we

must once again turn to the research of others and this time look to the observationsof the
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Reverend Frederick Arnold’ whotaunts us with an unidentified tax assessment which he

claims dated from the reign of Queen Anne (1970-1714) in which The Bull is apparently

mentioned. Unfortunately the reverend gentlemanfails to elaborate on this source and weare

left none the wiser as to the whereabouts of the assessment. By 1721 we have a probate

inventory compiled on the death of one John Edsaw,distiller. The inventory includes a

quantity of beer, brandy anddistilled waters, as well as items of equipmentclearly used in

distilling. Edsaw, a man of some means,formerly of Bury, and his wife Anne, who was a

memberofthe influential Petworth Boxall family, each had£50 in cashin the houseatthe time

of his death.

Described asa distiller in the inventory it is unclear whether Edsaw everactually ran

The Bull, or as seems morelikely the property was just one of several that he owned in the

town and may havejustbeen anoutletfor his liquid produce. Mr. Kenyon,whodescribesthe

inventory in his much-undervalued work,° observesthat Edsaw left his Petworth possessions,

including The Bull, to his son Robert who heldthe property until his death in 1790,thus ending

the Edsaw connection with the property.

The Star Inn about 1900. Town Hallto the right.
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'The Star'

As the eighteenth century closes, the issues concerning the nameof the inn begin to
becomeclouded,the difficulty being that while The Bull traded in The Market Place another
inn named TheStaroperated in The Beast Market or, as we knowit now, The Golden Square.
Thatearlier Star appears to have ceasedtrading aroundthe beginningofthe eighteenth century
for we have nolater record ofit. The Bull meanwhile was by 1792 underthe ownership of
Edward Puttick, an Arundel brewer who no doubt wishedto usethe inn as an outlet for his
brewery. The 1792 land tax assessmentreveals that Puttick not only purchasedthe Bull but
also the White Hart (which wouldlater becomethe Red Lion), as well as the Fighting Cocks
in High Street (which later became the modern White Hart) that stood almost opposite the
Junction with Middle Street.’ It seemslikely that soon after Puttick took over the business in
1792 he changed the nameofthe inn to The Star, and if supporting evidence was required an
entry in the court book dated 1793 records that Edward Puttick made recognitionat the court
for a tenement'formerly the Bull, now the Star'. The inn remains in the Puttick family until
1818 whenthe three heirs of Edward Puttick sold the property to ThomasSlater.

It would seem that during the period whenthe Puttick family owned theinntheyletit
to tenants, for a handbill from 1813 advertises a sale by order of the Sheriff of Sussex of the
household goodsandstockin trade of Thomas Edwardsat The Star Inn, Petworth. The stock
in trade included a beer engineand four casks of beer. Clearly Edwards' tenancyofthe inn
had not been altogether successful and the issuing of the Sheriff's order would signify the
beginning of the end of the Puttick reign at The Star.

‘Corporate Ownership'

ThomasSlater having purchasedthe inn from the heirs of Edward Puttick heralded in

a period ofrelative stability at the inn. Well respected in the town, Slater had reached the

heady heights of membership of the committee of the leading Petworth friendly society, the

‘Old Blue’, which heldits regular meetings at the Angel Inn. Thomas,along with his son

Edward,ran The Starfor 35 years until 1853 when it was sold to George and Robert Henty

of the Chichester brewing family. These new owners appear to have made some improve-

ments to the property for George Pulling, the Pound Street builder is found quoting for the

construction of a 'Privy at the Star Inn’. Pulling includes in his estimate the digging of a

cesspool 4 feet deep which,along with the privy, wouldcost £4 10 shillings including labour.

While thefirst half of the nineteenth century was reasonably uneventfulthe secondhalf

would be the opposite. Under the new corporate owners the Star appears to have suffered

dreadfully from a lack ofstability in its administration. A succession of tenants and managers

would overseethe gradualdecline ofthe inn until it becamenotoriousfor the low persons who —

frequentedit. In 1860 Henry Hoar is occupierofthe inn, rapidly followed by Alfred Challen,

James Bennett and John Binstead. Most of these tenants are remarkable only for their

anonymity, whatlittle we know of them is gleaned mainly from slim references in constabu-

lary records, their names becomefamiliar to the accustomedeye, frequently illuminating the

reports of the magistrates courts regularly appearing in the columns of The West Sussex

Gazette. Binstead's successor, Cornelius Creed takes overthe licence ofthe inn on May 5"

1883; just four monthslater he appears before the magistrates andis charged with permitting
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drunkennessin his house. Creed was foundguilty as charged, though fortunately for him the

magistrates chosenot to endorsehis licence. This was something ofalet offfor Creed, though

clearly George Henty & Son the Chichester brewers and owners of the inn considered that

their tenant was somethingofliability and his days were numbered,forjust two monthslater,

in whatwas a quite commonlyusedployto placate the magistrates, the licence wastransferred

to a new tenant one Walter Linfield. 1890 sees Thomas King of The Star being summoned

for non-paymentof poor and otherparish rates. Kingis unable to pay the demand and so a

distress warrant was issued against him and his card waseffectively marked by the

magistrates, for by the May of that year he has gone the way of his predecessors when

SuperintendentEllis of the West Sussex Constabulary based at Petworth appears before the

court to object to the granting of the licence to King's replacement Henry Howard.

‘Low Characters and Convicted Thieves'

Superintendent Ellis bases his objections on the groundsthatthe inn has becomethe resort

of low characters and convicted thieves. He declaresthat the lowest class of persons would go

to the Union Workhouse; the next lower to the Star. On considering the matter, the magistrates

offer the new tenanta bitter pill to swallow,for they agree to the transfer from King to Howard

- who had previously held the licence of the White Hart in High Street - but declare that the

licence would not be renewedat the next annuallicensing day. True to their word,on the very

next licensing day Henry Howard and Henty'ssolicitors stand before the magistrates at Petworth

and despite a strong case put forward by their solicitors, the magistrates refuse to renew the

licence. SuperintendentEllis, who attended court agreed that Mr. Howard had taken consider-

able steps to make the inn more acceptable to the town, thoughhefelt that Petworth with a

populationof less than 2,000 was already well served by 11 other fully licensed houses and a

beerhouse, and he felt that establishments such as The Star werereally not neededin the town.

The magistrates agreed and the licence was not renewed. Hentys announcedtheir decision to

appealand it would seem thatit was successful, for shortly afterwardsthe licenceis granted to

one William Collins who beginshis tenureat the inn. The new landlord heraldsin a period of

steadiness atthe inn and a concertedeffort is madeto divest the establishmentof its unwanted

reputation. The Star is even advertised at this time as a good cyclists’ and artists' inn offering

excellent accommodation andstabling. Collins, having broken the mould established by his

predecessors, remainsatthe inn forat least ten years and wasstill remembered manyyearslater.

Henry Whitcombthe former licensee ofThe Welldiggers at Lowheathrecalls ''Mr. Collins, the

landlordofthe Star, used to keep chickensin the stabling at the side of the pub. Every morning

he'd let his chickens out to scratch about underthe horsesand carts. Imagine doingthat now.'®

By 1913 it is in yet newer hands with Joseph Lovegroveat the helm,followedin the 1920s by

George Rich and then Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Browning take over in the 1930s. Mr. Browning is

rememberedasa genialhost and followinghis death his wife remainsat the Star until the 1950s.

"Mr. Browning wasthe landlord of The Star Inn in the Market Square. We used to

watch through the open door menplaying bar skittles and shove halfpenny and dominoes.

Every Christmas Mr.. Browning gave his customersa cigar,a real treat for them. The only

other time the men had a cigar was when oncea yearthey paid the Leconfield cottage rents

in the Audit Room upatthe house.'”
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Ownersor Licensees of The Bull / Star Inn with indicatory dates

Edward Heath 1591 Alfred Challen 1876

John Dee 1612 James Bennett 1881

William Dee 1650 John Binstead 1882

Thomas Pritchard 1654 Cornelius Creed 1883

John Edsaw 1721 Walter Linfield 1884

Robert Edsaw 1721? — 90 Thomas King 1890

Edward Puttick 1792 — 1814 Henry Howard 1890

John Redman 1793 W. Smith 1903

Thomas Edwards 1813 William Collins 1904

ThomasSlater 1845 George Rich 1924

Henry Hoar 1860 Alfred Browning 1938

Sarah Hoar 1872
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The Wood Engravings of Gwenda Morgan

in the Art Gallery of Ontario

Background

Shortly after moving to Toronto in the spring of 2002 I began workingas a volunteer

in the Departmentof Prints and Drawings (P&D)at the Art Gallery of Ontario (AGO). The

volunteers take turns to make fortnightly presentations to a group of Friends ofthe gallery

relating to works in the collection. These talks go under the general title of Striking

Impressions(SI).

The first step in preparing such talk is to decide on the subject. With 17,000 works

on paperin the collection, there is plenty to choose from. Forthe SI talk I was dueto give in

Junethis year, I began by looking throughthe boxes containing works by English printmakers

active in the middle years of the 20" century. I chose this period as one with which I had some

familiarity, as I had grown up in Londonduring the 30's and 40's and later worked as a doctor
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at St Bartholomew's Hospital for many years. During myinitial trawl, I came across a box

containing 15 wood engravingsbyanartist called Gwenda Morgan.All were notedas having

been given to the AGOin 1990bythe artist. Who, I wondered, was Gwenda Morgan (GM)

and whatled her to make such a generousgift to the AGO?

I started my quest in the well-resourced reference library of the AGO. GM's name

appearedin a couple of worksrelating to English womenprintmakers but few details were

given. I then wentto the internet where I learned that GM had been born in 1908,in the

venerable Sussex town ofPetworth, where shelived until her death in 1991. I also discovered

that a diary ofher time as a land Girl in the county of Sussex during WWII had been published

posthumously by the Whittington Press in 2002.

WhenI went to the UK in April of this year I telephoned MrsBird,the librarian at

Petworth library. She was extremely helpful: she sent me a copy of GM's obituary written

by John Randle, the ownerofthe Whittington Press, which had appearedin The Independent

in January 1991 and shesuggested thatI contact Peter Jerrome(PJ), the chair of the Petworth

Society. He in turn suggested that I approach John Randle to ask for a photocopy of the

biographical note whichhe,PJ. had written for her diary. John Randle went muchbetter and

kindly donated a copyof the diary, containing over 20 wood engravings,to the P&D's book

collection, together with some family photographs.

It was timeto visit Petworth and,if possible, meet PJ. It was on a perfect sunny June day

that PJ greeted meatthe railwaystation. He then took meonatotally diverting, andextremely well-

informed,tourofthe very attractive small town which had beensuchan integralpart ofGM'slife.

Theartist
GMwasdescribed by John Randleas 'oneof the most accomplished and original wood

engravers of her generation’. He considered that her wood-engravings of the Sussex

countryside, where she was born andlived all her life, were ‘brilliantly conceived and

executed, showing a surenessofline and an understanding ofpattern’.

Shestudied at the Goldsmith's College of Art in London, from which she graduated in

1929, before going onto learn the specialised technique ofwood engraving from Iain Macnab

at the Grosvenor School of Modern Art. Macnab thought so highly of GM's abilities that

recommendedher to Christopher Sandford of the Golden CockerelPress, describing her as

his 'mosttalented pupil'. She illustrated four books for the Golden Cockerel Press, including

Gray's Elegy (considered by John Randleto be her 'masterpiece') and Grimms'Other Tales.

Her gentle wood engravings of downland farmsand villages, which have been likened to

‘romantic scenes in needlework, embroidery andtapestry’, depict a way oflife that all but

vanished shortly after WWII.

In the 1930's, GM established a close workingrelationship with Joan Shelmerdine of

the SamsonPress who publishedherfirst book Pictures and Rhymesin 1936. GMillustrated

relatively few books because, as she later told John Randle, she preferred to do prints for

exhibition and to work for the Samson Press who commissionedherto print greetings card

and other small itemsuntil it closed in the early 1960's. GM stopped engraving in 1970.

The person

GMwasborn in 1908 at Petworth where, apart from her art school years she lived
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continuously until her death in 1991. The family home was Old Bank House, a handsome
early Victorian housesituated on Market Square directly opposite ‘Austins’, her father's
ironmongerystore. G lived there fore mostofherlife, at first with her parents andthen, after
her mother died, with Una,'her adored step-mother' whohad nursed the first Mrs Morgan
duringherfinalillness. Una, being only a few years older than Gwenda,tookon therole of
a surrogate elder sister and manager of the household.

Accordingto those who knew her, GM's outstandingpersonal characteristic was extreme
shyness coupled with a self-effacing modesty and a reclusivelife style. She never married
and,asfar as is known,neverhad a close personalrelationship with anyoneoutside her family.
Thegift

In 1990, Mrs Betty Clark, who was GM's agent, offered a selection of 15 wood
engravings by GM to the AGO. After due consideration and examination they were
considered worthyof addingto the gallery's collection, where they now reside and whereI
came across them 13 years later. My question remained, why the AGO? I hadoriginally
assumed, before learning more about GM,thatthere were three possibilities. One wasthat
GM hadvisited Toronto, where she had been impressed by the AGO'scollection ofprints.
Unfortunately, GM wasnever knownto have been in Toronto. Another thought was that G
had some family or close friends in Toronto. However, no family members were known to
have been in Toronto nor was G knownto have had a romantic attachment of any kind,let
alone to a Canadian.In fact, in her diary, writing of a Canadian soldier station near Petworth
during WWII, who had askedif she would accompany him'to a show', she tersely remarked:
"I declined". A third possibility was that her gift was related to the close links the Toronto
Scottish Regimenthad maintained with Petworth since WWII. As GM explained in letter
to the then curatorofprints and drawings at the AGO: 'You maybeinterested to know that
there are greatfriendly feelings between Petworth and Toronto. Duringthe war, the Toronto
Scottish Regiment was in camp here whenourlocal Boy's School was bombedwith the loss
of about 30 boysandthe head masterand another teacher. The Canadians were wonderfully
helpful in recovering the bodies ofthe poorlittle boys. They have keptthis friendly feeling
for Petworth eversince, and this next Sunday June 10" the Toronto Scottish Veterans will be
makingtheir third visit here. I thought you maylike to knowofthis friendly feeling between
our towns." Today, a Canadianflag occupiesa position of honourin Leconfield Hall, the 18"

century townhall in which nineofher prints are hung on the wall ofthefirst floor, now named

the Gwenda MorganHall. However, these links, though strong, were notthe primary motive
behind GM's gift to the AGO.

The real reason turned out to be more prosaic than any of my romantic suppositions.

In a letter written in response to my request for further information, Mrs Clark explained: "I

was Gwenda's agent until her death and suggestedto her that weoffer selectionsofprints to

all the notableart galleries who had aninterestin prints and particularly wood engravings. She

wasa very shy person and said she wouldn't dare doing anythingso bold, but I insisted. I feel

she is now well represented around the world as result of these gifts."

Trevor Silverstone
[I very much enjoyed my afternoon with Trevor. Ed.]
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In search of the master baker.

A Petworth quartet.

Knights the Lombard Streetbakers were perhaps the quintessential Petworth shop,their lardy
rolls still a half-remembered delight. Arthur Knight, universally known as“Arch”, master of

the tolls and memberof so muchelse, seems now the very embodimentofan older, working,
Petworth. Here are four different, but related attempts to evoke the spirit of Knights the

PUECRELI THLE. yy Ly bakers, Arch himself, and to an extent, Arch’s Petworth. The first two are the direct
fiWOESWs 4 recollectionsofhis great niece Janet Chisholm,of Slinfold, the third is Janet talking to Peter,

| 4 AN Oe | the last an accountin the Midhurst Observer from November1952. Arch Knightdied in 1954.
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1) Behind and Beyondthe Shop 1932-1940 andoccasionally after.

My paternal grandfather Harry was eldest son of William Knight, Master Baker of

LombardStreet, Petworth, Sussex. William had married Mary Strudwick(ofPulborough, we

believe) and would have been running his bakery in premises lower down LombardStreet

whenHarry andhis manysiblings were children. Myfather and I were to grow up enjoying

the greater freedom of holidays at the house higherup thehill, wherefirst William and then

a youngerson Arthur wereto run their business. Arthur was always knownas Arch so from

henceforth that is how he shall be named.

My father Henry George (known as George) b1899 and his youngsister Winifred

b1907, spent all their holidays with their grandparents in Petworth. They would havethe

company of Mog, Dad’s cousin, who wasjusta little older than he and great companythat

would have been. They were lifelong friends though only seeing one another onthosebrief

holidays. Grandfather Knight’s youngest boys were Jim and Tom. Jim was aromanticfigure

serving in the Life Guardsas a farrier and Tom, who wasnearer Dad’s age, was at Midhurst

Grammar School when Dad wasat Sir Walter St John’s in London. In Dad’s boyhood,

Grandfather Knightkept oneor two poniesfordeliveries to outlying villages and Dadand the

baker boys would race off down Barton’s Laneto fetch them from the fields. There must have

been quite a lot of racing about. Dad broke his front tooth on Lombard Street’s cobbles.

Dad rememberedriding out with the delivery man. By the time I was exploringthe yard

and premises at the bakery the brick stable wasused asa rootstore and the hens held sway

in the timberstable. Jim had retired from the Life Guards, Tom was Chartered Civil Engineer

and Dad hadjoined the Civil Service. Mog? Mog was newly married to Uncle George Thayre.

It is obvious that visits to Petworth meant a great deal to my parents. We spentthree

holidays a year there until demandsof term-time reduced them to two longer holidays. There

was an undercurrent of mounting excitement as the time for these trips drew near. We

DA se = eS = nha travelled by train to Petworth and Uncle Arch would arrange transport for us to Lombard

St EraTUN ~~ ; eee Street. Dad and I would get downat the Iron Room sothat we could savour every moment

of joy as we walked into Lombard Street, past Weavers the newsagent cum toy shop on the

left and up the cobbled wayto the passage leadingto the yard gate and bakehouse. Mum would
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have poppedinto the shop (ping wentthe bell!) to alert Aunt Alice of ourarrival and to leave

our luggageat the footofthe stairs until Dad could take it up. In the early afternoon, Aunt

Alice would have come downfrom hernap,sprucein herdarkdress,clean white apron, silver

hair neatly combed in a bun andhercheeksrosy from a fresh scrubbing. Uncle Arch would

bestirring from his sleep onthetop of the big doughbinsin the bakehouse. His day waslong

and he would yethaveto prepare the dough for the next day’s bread,ice the fancy cakes for

the afternoon, make the Swiss rolls and cream sponges. Hehad the help of Adie (Adrian

Simpson) in the bakehouse andin the gardens. In his father’s day there had been a squad of

baker boys wholived with Grandfather William Knight, sleeping in the end bedroom known

as “the barracks”.

The welcome would be warm. There was AuntFanto help Aunt Alice. She was one

of Arch’s sisters, a buxom woman,full of fun, somewhatsuppressed by Alice who could be

very sharp in tone. Fan had beeninservice at Alnwick Castle while Grandfather William

Knight had beenalive(like Jim,assisted to a good post by Lord Leconfield). Hovering in the

background would be Gwen Carver who worked

in the house, cleaned the shop, made the jams

for Uncle Arch,servedteas in the tearoom and,

if she appeared to be havinga rest, was quickly

found another task. She was very young and

pretty, stone deaf and so kind. She was my

favourite Petworth person with Aunty Mog a

close runner-up. Later in the day there would

be Adie to see and the delivery man returning

from his round, long after we hadall had the

main mealof the day and been dismissedto the

longroom. Aunt Alice’s nephew Harold Cobby

always droppedinto see his aunt so we’d meet

him again. He worked in the gardensat Pet-

worth House as an under-gardener with Fred

Streeter in charge. In the meantime, off we’d

set, up Lombard Street and pastthe church and

over North Street to see Mog in hercottage.

Moghad

a

little general shop but we always

approached through the archway and into a

communal garden and then past the row of

outside W.C.s and past Mog’s stable into the

kitchen. Ican hear Mog’s lovely Sussex accent

now,calling to us from the darkof the shop and

then see her gradually coming into the light of

Gwen Carver ... "My favourite Petworth thesitting room and then she’d be there hug-

person..." pictured with Janet and her dog ging usall and maybeasking us to dinner the

on the steps of the old hay barn. next day.
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Our humancontacts made,and a pattern beginning to re-emergeforsettling intolife in
Petworth, we'd take Gyp,the dog, for a walk to check on our favourite spots. Ouractivities

were undemanding and simple. Dad was a newly diagnosed diabetic, dependent on twice

daily injections of insulin and regular meals. He had beenvery ill and his holidays would

-alwaysbe spent walking, resting and reading and annotating his books. Mum andI loved the

countryside and werehappieststrolling along the hedgerowsidentifyingbirds, trees, flowers

as we wentorsettling downto sew orto read.

Our haunts were anyoneofUncle Arch’s three “gardens”. There was one on the Sheep

Downswhere vegetables were grown. Moghad a gardenthere so we might meether. I loved

thestroll to that garden,past the Angelover to the Sheep Downstrack and downtothe cottages

which looked over the Shimmings and then along the track as though to the Virgin Mary

Spring (which we’dvisit later for a drink and a paddle in the pond nearby). That garden was

very open and hot in summer. There was a gardencalled the Rectory garden which we reached

via Bartons Lane anda stile ontheleft, through a big meadow towards the Wisborough Green

road. It lay just below Harold Cobby’s cottage. Our favourite garden was the “pig garden”

which wereached bythe lane whichrisesto the police station. It is covered in houses now

but then it was a cosy orchard behind low hawthorn hedges. Uncle Arch grew fruit and

asparagus and new potatoesthere and at the end of the garden were twofine pigs which lived

on swill from the bakehouse and other goodies. The rhubarb grewtall and shady beside the

styes. There was a good-sized toolshed in that garden and wetreated it as our summerhouse.

When we boughtour spaniel Bruno Dadslept in the shed with him until we went home a few

dayslater.

2) The joys of Petworth

Petworth Park was our favourite afternoon destination. Armed with our books and

drawing gear we'd walk uptothefirst gate on the Tillington Road and across towards the

Upperton gate. Many a drowsyafternoon wespent watching the herds of deer lying in the

shadeofthe greattrees,flicking their tails and ears against the flies. Lying in the fine grass

amongstthe harebells, trying to catch a grasshopper, sketching or reading, we’d soak in the

Joy of being in Petworth. One of my favourite viewsis from the park to the South Downs.In

those days no cameras, picnics or dogs were permitted in the park by Lord Leconfield so, once

Bruno cameinto ourlives, we returned to walks “roundthehills” downthe long,steep slope

to the stream and on up to the Gog. The foxgloves were beautiful in the woodsthere. Halfway

up to the Gog there wasa field gate and the bank of the hedgerow wasexcellent as a backrest

for a reader or seamstress. We spent many afternoons there too. A later dog, a dachshund,

enjoyed excellent rabbitting in the burrowsalong there! That was how wespentour holidays,

though my motheralwaystried to help AuntAlice little.

Routine in the household was governed by the shop. Atthe end of a long day, Aunt

Alice would sit at the huge kitchen table to go through the round with the delivery man. No

one might interrupt. The money would be counted and house by house, Aunt Alice would

want to know whatthe customerhad bought and whathad been ordered andif not whynot.

It all sounded veryfierce but no doubt Alice and her employee understood one another. Arch

would windthe clock, a beautiful old grandfatherin the “long room”and gooff to meet his
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croniesfor an houror so. The “long room”wasa parlourwitha large diningtable,a side board,

acouple ofarmchairs and a horridlittle grate. Behindthe grate which AuntAlice had hadfitted

there lay a magnificentold fireplace, later uncovered and enjoyed when the house was sold.

Myparents andI were on holiday in Lombard Street in August 1939. My father was

askedto return to work but was advised to leaveus in Sussex for a while. We wereall in the

“Jong room” when we had a phonecall from my fatherto say that we shouldlisten to the radio

for news. Wewerethere to hear the declaration of war with Germany. In ten days I would

need to be backat school, the evacuated children were arriving in Petworth. Aunt Alice said

that I could stay with her until I could board at the conventin Midhurst while things settled

down. Bythis time we wereliving in Mansion Flats opposite Battersea Park to reduce Dad’s

journey to work and their height and position near the Thames could make them vulnerable

in an air raid. I spenta very happyyear underthe care of such lovely caring people as Reverend

Mother Ursula and Sister Marthain the boarding house and postulants Lucy and Agatha. By

the summerof 1940 myfather had moved us back to New Malden, still relatively rural and with

aGrammarschoolwithin cycling distance for me. Iam very grateful for the memoriesof those

kind people.

3) Furtherreflections

Knights werecaterers as well as bakers. There were marqueeskeptupin the loft above

the bakehouse. Tablecloths, white crockery and cutlery were keptin ancient cupboardsin the

kitchen andlining the passage. I particularly rememberthe thick woodendoors and the big

bun feet of those cupboards. The knife-cleaner stoodalongside.

Maize for the hens waskeptin

a

tin on top of the cupboardjust inside the kitchen door

and there wasoften a visiting hen peering inside hoping for a scattering of corn. Instead, a

waveof a duster would send her scurrying away. The yard was well abovethelevelof the

kitchen andsloped up towardsthe stables. Uncle had Wyandotand Leghorn as well as Light

Sussex hens and alwaysa fine cockerel strutting about his yard (or chasing me whenI was

knee-high).

A catering job was an importanteventand preparations would start very early in the

morning. Gwen Carveralways helped AuntAlice to make the sandwiches. Uncle Arch would

be out supervising the erection of the marquees andsuch preparations. Pitts Hill sticks in my

mindas one particular venuefor acricket tea. The catering ladies were expected to wear black

dresses and apronsin the style worn by Lyons “Nippies”. Aunt Mog, nowresident in North

Street, would be called in to ice the cakes. She knew the routine. There would be daintylittle

Genoese sponge cakes and Madeleines.

AuntAlice, herself, had nothingto do with the bake house. She and Gwenrantheretail

part - the tearoom andthe shop. Thetea room cateredfor cyclists and visitors and meantquite

a lot of extra work for Aunt Alice, particularly after Aunt Fan wentoff to live with Mog’s

mother in London. Aunt Mog’s mother and Fan were daughters of Grandfather William

Knight and Fan alwayshadthelittle room nearly overthestairs. Rememberthat whatis now

two houseswasin those days a single property. Aunty Moghad probablyleft schoolat twelve

but she was one ofthose people you would find in those days who had somehow acquired a

reasonable education without formal schooling in her teens. She had a good knowledgeof
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natural history, loved poetry and wrote beautiful letters. She was a keen Guiderin Petworth.

I never knew Mog’sparents but they lived near Clapham Junction.

Adrian (Adie) Simpson helped Uncle Archin the bakery, both menstarting ctienly

early. Dough-punchingthey called it, after kneadingit wasleft to rise in the long wooden

dough-bins covered with cloths and then with lid on the bins. In the afternoon Arch would

take a siesta lying on the dough-bins; he wasrather portly and his stomach rose in a hump

abovethe half door. Adie wasresponsible for the pig-swill tub, taking the swill upto the pig-

garden bythe policestation.

On Sundays Arch would leave church early. People brought their Sunday dinners to

be cookedin the bread oven. I never quite workeditout,afterall they didn’t bake on a Sunday.

Perhapsthe ovenswerestill hot from the day before. I certainly rememberthe faggots forthe

ovensstackedin the yard, hefty bundles of twigs they were. Sunday dinners mightbe joints

or pies, broughtoutonthe peels as customerscalled for them. On weekdays,if the oven was

too hot, and it could be, we might be given burned breadto eat.

Lady Leconfield very occasionally came into the shop and, of course, monopolised

attention. Aunt Alice was a great “touch your forelocker”!

As a girl, Mog used to go up to the House kitchens regularly with fresh yeast. In

LombardStreet milk was delivered by a manwith a small cart, which was hung with measures.

In the early morning, Aunt Alice would openthe big front door for the day and go outto the

cart where milk would be measuredinto a large jug and cream into a smaller one. Then, back

to the dairy she’d go. Gwen wouldarrive andcleanthe step and polish the door-knocker ready

for the day.

The handsomefront doorwith its big brass knocker openedinto a lobby with the glazed

shop doorwithits bell to the left and a tongued and grooved varnished door opening by a latch

into the “long room”to the right. In front, was another door behind whichrose the steep

staircase to the bathroom, drawing room and four bedrooms. Whenthe shop wasopenthis

doorhadto be locked and the front door swungacrossthe wayinto thesitting room. Behind

the shop there wasthe tea room butto the right a doorled to a dark flagged passage which

servedthe private quartersofthe house. In effect the tea room wasa half-basement; you could

look out onto a wall with ferns growing in it and what, in London terms, would be called an

“area” and up to the yard. Uncle Arch kept bantamsand occasionally one would get down

into the area. Arch wasa big man and had considerabledifficulty in retrieving the bird (and

himself) from a confined space; eventually wire netting would be placed overthe open space.

Every weekday, Aunt Alice would prepare the main mealin the evening. Formerly, she

had used the range, but as time passed she had a gas oven. It can’t have beenlong after that

that the bakehouse ovens were converted to gas. [rememberoil lampsand candle sticksthere

whenI wasa very smallchild but certainly electric lighting by the mid-thirties. The feather

beds were warmed with copper warming pansuntil the range wasno longerused (source of

hot coals) then big stoneware hot water bottles went ahead of us to the bedrooms. The copper

warming pans hungin the kitchen and were another of Gwen’s polishing tasks. She didn’t

often grumble but she muttered aboutthose.

After supper, the big deal table would be cleared, cloth folded and a big baize cloth
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spread over. We would besentoff into the long-room. Aunt Alice would now be

closeted with the delivery man. Deliveries done,his day wasstill not over. Until 1939

he wore the “regulation” brownoverall. By the late 1930s he had a motor-van instead

of a ponyandvan butotherwise everything wenton asit had always done. Iremember

the hay for the ponystill being up in theloft at the back so the change must have been

relatively recent. The delivery man’s return wasa kindofritual: the money would have

beenlaid out on the table and he and Aunt Alice would go over the round house by

house. The delivery man was morethanjust that, he wasalso a salesman, rehearsing

by rote whatwasavailable for his next visit, item by item. Aunt Alice wanted to know

what customers hadorderedand,particularly, whatthey hadn’t andifthey hadn’t, why

they hadn’t. She could be very sharp. (Alice was not her name, she had been Mary

Cobby). I rememberparticularly Ebernoe and Bedham asforming part of the round.

Harold Cobby was Alice’s nephew. He worked in Lord Leconfield’s gardens

with Fred Streeter in charge. His father workedfor the hunt. I believe his father moved

on to the Melton Mowbray Hunt. Harold remainedin Petworth. While Harold’s father

wasstill in Petworth I remembergoing to a barn, near Upperton I think, whereantlers

werestored: they were sold in quantity for use as knife handles. Itall seemed very

romantic to me as a child. I imagined they simply picked upthe antlers in the park.

End of the Day. Uncle Arch would go downto the Swanfor a drink on weekdays,

while Aunt Alice was counting the day’s takings. Before leaving, he’d always check

his watch with the house clock in the long-room. He knewbetter than to be late and he

never was. By 9.30 all was quiet, ready for an early start the next morning. There was

no television of course, but they did have radio and the telephone.

4) Persons In The News

Mr. A.A. Knight

With the annual Petworth fair gone for another year what better person ‘to

introduce to this series than Mr. Arthur “Arch” Knight, at one time Petworth’s

unofficial “mayor”, who waslargely responsible for the runningofthe historical event?

Like his father before him he was“Tenantof the Lord of the Manor’s Tolls”for

15 years from 1925 whenhis father died until he resigned in 1940.

Every year the fair cameto the town he wasresponsible for collecting the toll money.

Otherrights he had underthe centuries old custom werethat he could claim a

pennyfrom every hawkerselling fish in the streets. And vegetablessold from a barrow

in the square on a Saturday meantan extra 2d. in Mr. Knight’s pockets.

He was born in Petworth in 1880 the sixth son and 12" child of Mr. William

Knight, a baker. There were 14 childrenin the family, altogether eight boysandsix girls.

His career was supposedto have beenin the Post Office. He started work as a

telegraph messengerin the eastern district of London. “I was only there a year — I

wanted to be a baker, so I came home,”he said.

Theyear 1896 saw him start his training as a bakerandfor the next two years he

gained experience at London andLittlehampton. When he returned home he was

employedby his father as a foreman.
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From that day he carried on with trade in

Petworth until he retired in May last year. He took

over the business whenhis father died in 1925.

Mr. Knight, who has always beenasstrong as

an ox,said that, until recently, he never knew what

it was to be tired. Despite treacherous winters he

never seemedto feel the cold.

But he did not spend all his time in the

bakery. Soon after he had become a memberhe was

appointed junior vice-president of the Sussex

County Master Bakers’ and Caterers’ Association.

Then he becameseniorvice-president, and in 1937,

was madePresident.

Heattributes his successful and good class

baking and catering business however, to his hard

working and business-like wife.

He was married on September 30, 1907, to

Miss Mary Cobby and both have been extremely

happy together. Mrs. Knight is now 73.

During the 1914-1918 war Mr. Knight was Arch Knight withfaggotsfor the bread

the platoon sergeant in charge of the local volunteer oven.

force. After the armistice he joined the Special

Constabulary and gained the long service and good conduct medal. Strangely enoughhelives

in the old police court in LombardStreet, althoughit was used as a court long beforehistime.

Mr. Knight has always been a keen churchman. Since 1915 he has been a sidesmanat

Petworth. Recently however, he has been unableto attend.

In 1899 hejoined the bell ringers and can rememberringing a muffled pealfor the death

of Queen Victoria, a peal for the Coronation of King Edward VII,and victory pealsafter the

South African War and World WarI. Heofficially retired in 1925, but was askedto help ring

during the celebrations after the last war.

Oneofhis greatest treasuresis an illuminated address given to him by the Petworth Bell

Ringers on the occasion of his marriage.

For someyears he used to sing with the Petworth ChoralSociety.

Healso served for a great numberof years with the Fire Brigade as Chief Officer.

For hobbies, Mr. Knight puts gardening and walking at the topofthelist. Hestill does

a great amountof gardening and until a few years ago wentfor long walks by himself.

“I still love walking,” he said. “I used to walk miles in the woods with my dog andI

am very interested in everything that happensin the country.”

Looking back over his 72 years of life, Mr. Knight has no regrets. He is a man who has

thoroughly enjoyed every hourofthe day. Heisstill perfectly fit and has numerous memories

of success and achievement.
From Midhurst and Petworth Observer 29" November 1952.
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De Shepherd Psalm

The following short notes concerning the Sussex dialect have no connection with Petworth

other than in the broadersense that a form of the dialect was spokenin this district as much

as anywhereelse in the county. The dialect is howeverofgreater interest now than ever, for

like anything thatis lost and unrecoverableit has gained a certain sentimentality, particularly

amongthose whountil relatively recent years have viewed the study or appreciation ofit as

somewhatvulgar.

Theloss of our dialect has not gone unrecorded in this magazine, though it is almost a

decade since the Petworth Society carried out our second andfinal survey of the Petworth

dialect. Just nine short years ago andyetit would nowbe impossibleto replicate the survey,

or at least we would certainly notbe able to obtain the quality of responses that wedid then.

Manytermsin the questionnaire sentout with the magazine were all but extinct then and often

elicited only a single response. Totry andtrace a local person whostill used beever, cojer or

nammetto describe snack breaks would nowbedifficult or perhaps impossible. If asked for

another nameforthe aphid eating beetle so popular with gardeners, would anyone now call

ita Lady Bug, Lady Cow,Spotted Bug, Lady Anne, Barnaby or Bishop Barnaby,all names

once commonin Sussex? Local bird namesfeatured strongly in the survey and wereceived

such marvels as Shrite, Juggy, Molly Dishwasher, Spadger, Spug and Bobby. I wonder how

many people would know the namefor the odd or spare horse ona farm? What about an orphan

lambreared on a bottle? How many would call the unploughedstrip aroundthe edge of a field

aheadland? Most would,andyet in West Sussex it was invariably known asa sideland. Out

of 43 respondentsatthe timeofthe last survey only 2 called it by the traditional name.

The dialectis all but gone andthatisto all intents and purposesthe endof it. However,

it is still of interest to many and by simply reproducing written examples ofthe folk-speech

it may just possible to obtain responses which prove that the odd term still exists.

Ihave reproduced below aninterpretation — for wantofa better word — of Psalm 23

in the Sussex dialect. The song,instantly recognisable to most Christians,is an ideal tool for

comparing Standard English with the Sussex dialect, for it allows a reader withlittle

knowledge of the folk-speech to understand and appreciate thetext.

The writer of the verse is of almost equalinterest as the content of the psalm, and is

certainly worth a short mention. James Richards was a Sussex man, born and bred at Hailsham

(Helsum) in East Sussex, who ended upliving just over the county border at Tunbridge Wells.

At Helsum, I was born, ya kno

In eighteen sixty six.

I cum three months afore my toime,

Wich maad a purty fix.

‘Bout Me. Verse |

An Evangelical Methodist preacher,skilled photographer and shopkeeper, he produced

by meansof a small hand operated press a number of Bible and biographical pieces in the

Sussexdialect. Each publication hadto be laboriously typeset by hand and few ofthe finished
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booklets appeared in editions greater than a hundred copies. This limitation on production

resulted in the works becomingvery scarce and they are now worthseveral hundredsoftimes

their original value.

JamesRichardssadly died in 1949 aged 83 and J never got to meet the old master. An

elderly niece of his once described him to me as a kindly old gentleman who would walk great

distances preaching the gospels; indeed Richards himself once claimed that he had visited

every church in Sussex, an heroic task indeed!

Richards left no record of ever having visited Petworth, though in his epic autobio-

graphical poem 'Bout Me, published in 1929, he mentions Chichester and Ar'ndel and

Bosham.Clearly his great love wasfor his native East Sussex. The Rother mentionedin the

following verse is not our ownbutits larger cousin whichrises in AshdownForest and flows

into the sea at Rye.

I've been to Ar'ndel an Chuck Hatch,

To Bosham anto Brede;

To Battle an to Bishopestone

An o'er de Rother's Tweed.

‘Bout Me. Verse 92

Richards's dialect writings very muchreflect the speech of the Hailsham district where

he was born and should not be taken as a rigorously accurate exampleofthe dialect as spoken

in the western districts of the county. Indeed, dialects knew nothingofpolitical boundaries;

morelikely great natural obstacles suchasriversor rangesofhills affected them. At Petworth

wehistorically looked west towards Chichesterratherthan to the thickly forested Weald and
consequently our speech was very muchallied to the dialect used in eastern Hampshire as

muchas that spoken by our East Sussex cousins.

Few of the words in the psalm will prove difficult to the reader unfamiliar with the

Sussex dialect, however the uninitiated will soonrealise that 'th' is invariably replaced with

'd', amannerism not commonlyreplicated in West Sussex. I should also explain that in Sussex

abatis generally a stick ofany type, thoughin the main it implies a walkingstick. A Pyecombe

crookis of course a shepherdscrookpeculiar to that district, every neighbourhood having a

recognisable characteristic in the way their crooks were made.
Miles Costello

- De Shepherd Psalm

Put into de Sussex dialect by Jim Cladpole

De Lord my Shepherd be; Mysoul Hedoesrestore:

Surelye I shall not lack.

Heleads meinto fresh green grass

(Along de daily track.)

And wherede waters sweet

Flow gently, gently on

He leads me; (and He maaks mefeel

Dat I be He's ownson.)

Andin right paths does guide

For He's naame's sake; (and so dat I

Doant wander from He's side.)

Yea, though I walk 'tweenhills

Da shaadesofdeath all through;

Of evil I wunt be afeardt

Acos I walk wid You
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Your kind of Sussex bat,

Your kind of Pyecombecrook,

Dey Comfort me; (and 'sure me I

To you forhelp can look.)

You've poured oil on my head

(Asef I was a king:)

Mycup of joy runsover loike

A ever bubbling spring.

Goodness and marcytoo,

Shall sureley follow me,

All through de daysof earthly life

WhereverI maybe.

A table You've prepared

Dere I mayset and feast

Where enemiesbeall around;

(You'll see dey doant molest.)

And surelye after dat

In de house of de LORD

I'll live forever. (For dat be

According to He's word.)

 

Three Letters from the 1940s

Christopher Holland writes:
1, Moatlands Cottage, Vowels Lane,

Kingscote, West Sussex. RH19 4LL.

Dear Peter,

Lenclosethethree letters written by my grandmother, HarrietHill,to her daughter, my

mother, between October 1940 and February 1943.

At the beginning of the second world war, my mother, Marjorie Holland, wasliving in

Dunfermline where my father, Jack Holland, was chaplain of HMS Caledonian, a navy

training ship. In 1940 myfather wasposted as chaplainto the aircraft carrier HMS Formidable

and my mother cametolive in theflat on the top floorofStringers Hall, the home ofher parents

Wilson and Harriet Hill and hersister, my aunt, Kathleen Hill, who taught piano playing to

many Petworth people from 1937 until 1994. Mymotherlived in the flat from 1940 until

October 1942, during which time she worked as a cashier in the Westminster Bank in the

Square.

Inthe March 2001 issueofthe Petworth Magazine,there wasanarticle written by Clive

Muncaster describing what happenedto his mother and himself on the day of the bombing of

the boys school. I read this article to my mother, who wassadly blind, and she remembered

being with Mrs Muncasteron thatday. Apparently she wasfriendly with Mrs Muncaster and

she used to babysit for Clive and his brother. Atthe time that the bomb hit the school my aunt

Kathleen Hill was teaching music at Northend House School, and my mother feared for her

safety, and followed Mrs Muncaster, on foot. My aunt, in the meantime, had gatheredupall

the terrified children in her class, and had hidden with them under the grand piano. Asa

footnote to this, I myself was a pupil at Northend House in 1951/1952.
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Wilson and Harriet Hill with

their daughter Kathleen in the

garden ofStringers Hall.

About 1938.

Editor’s note.

Thesethree letters are of

extraordinary interest, giving a

vivid feeling of the time.

Christopher and I have made

somelight explanatory notes but

suspect that other readers will

have their own personal

knowledge. If so, please let us

know. Uhe first letter is

complete, the second has some

minor omissions, while the third

has some more substantial

omissions, largely of family

news. Harriet Hill’s husband

Wilson Hill owned the chemist’s

shop in East Street, almost

opposite the old Post Office, now

Mrs Rabone’s dress shop.

LETTER1
Stringers Hall, Petworth, Sussex.

Oct. 3° 1940

Mydarling Marjorie,

Weloved having yournice longletter this morning. Iam sosorryI have only had time

for such scrappy noteslately, but what with Nancy’s slownessin the mornings- having to take

the B’s out after tea, and havingto get supperfor five (six Wednesdays and Sundays) and

ironing one or two evenings a week, I seem to have no real periodofleisure except perhaps

after lunch some days, when I am usually feeling sleepy after a broken night. We had an

alarming time on Sundaynight. K. wascalled outjust as we were finishing supper and there
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were ominous “‘crumps”all round about. I felt awfully uneasy about her having to turn out

init, one particularly loud explosion whichrattled all doors and windows,sent us all scurrying

downto the cottage cellar. When the bangings started, Daddy wentto ask Thear to come in

to us, and Brown,of course, washere so we were quite a party. Thereis still a lot of rubbish

to be cleared out. Daddygetssolittle time these days andit is awkward doinga joblike that

in the dark. Anyway,thereis plenty of room to move about. Thetimber Daddy ordered when

you werewithusto shoreupthefrontcellar, hasn’t arrivedyet, but I really preferthe cottage

cellar to being underneaththe shop,withallits inflammable stuff. We were down in the cellar

for perhaps % of an hour (B’s andall) and whenthings quietened downa little we came up

into the dining room.I reheated the coffee and we weredrinking thatat 12 o’clock. Brown

went homeabout12.30, and soon afterwards the crumpsstarted again, though further off. We

collected various odds and ends,in readiness to go downto the cellar again. I sat in the kitchen

where it was warm - mostof the party dozing. We eventually decided to go to bed towards

two, but had twoalarmsafter that, when Daddy and I jumped outof bed and got into warm

clothes. Ourlittle town certainly hadits “baptism offire”that nightall round and by a miracle,

for which are very thankful,all the incendiarys(sic) which were dropped,fell on ground round

the edgeofthe town and burned themselvesout without doing any damage, except in one case

up in the woodsatthe topsofthe “Gog” wherethere wasa big blaze (ricks I think) and I believe

the big bang camefrom there too. We sawall the little burnt patches across the Sheepdowns

downto the brook at the bottom of Shimmings. Wedidn’t look out ourselves, but manydid,

and said it lookedlike a ringoffires all round, when the incendiaries wereall blazing. The

town hassuch a numberof people who have come from more dangerous areas. They must

have thoughtthey had jumpedoutofthe frying paninto the fire. Kath only got homein time

to get adrink and go round to the report centre at 8. Luckily there were no casualtiesto collect

so she wasableto sleep after midnight. As I wasstrugglingto finish the ironing on Tuesday

night, a crump came which madethe kitchen outer doorrattle and wethought the game was

beginning again,but it wasn’t followed up by anything else near. Last night, or rather at nearly

one o’clock, wehad just dropped off, when we were wakenedupby a bang and jumped out

of bed andinto a few clothes, but,aftersitting on the edgeofthe bed and not hearing any more

sinister sounds we undressedagain and soon dropped offto sleep. Why on earth they hang

aboutthis neighbourhood so much,I can’t imagine. Sunday wasa fairly quietdaytill after

dark. It was the HarvestFestival and Daddy and I wentto the 11 o’clock service. It was a very

cold day and cloudy. About4.30 wesetoffin the carto go to the “Come to Tea” cottage near

Horsham. Just as we weregetting into the carat the front door, we heard the sound of planes

up abovethe clouds, andit soundedasif there was a scrap going on up overhead.

I

felt a bit

nervous aboutsetting out but the sounds went further off and we decidedto risk it. Brown

went with us but Mr and MrsC hadto take her motherout. I told them they could bring her

back to tea which they did. We came homebysomeside roads whicheventually brought us

out east of Pulborough. I wasglad to get back without incident. Yesterday, Daddy wentto

his installation ceremonyat 3 o’clock and K.and I wentby car to a concertheld in the Parish

Church for the relief of air raid victims in London. It was a very nice programmeindeed.

There werethreeartists, (localtalent I believe) an organist, a lady violinist, and a baritone -
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all very good. We enjoyed it. After it was over, we met Brown and hetookustoteaat

Rosemary’s Parlour.

Mr and Mrs Croweslept round at Mrs Hunter’s digs last night. The woman’s husband

wason “Home Guard”duty all night and she was too nervousto beleft alone with an old lady

whois deaf so she asked MrsC.to go round to sleep with her mother and Mr C.decided he

‘ must go too. They were backhere bright and early for breakfast andleft as soon as supper was

overlast night, so she got out of helping with the washing up. She usually helps to wipe the

things, except on Mondayafter breakfast when she goes roundto her mother’s digs to do her

bit of washing. Wipingup and dustingher bedroomareall she does. I feel very peeved to

think they have never once asked meif it was convenientfor her to stay on here.

I mustclose- it is post-time.

With fondest love to both of you,
Ever yourloving

Mother.

Can't find Lansley's bill just now. It is 2/6d for altering skirt. Pa and I sent Doris and

Ron anelectric kettle, hopeits get there all right.

Notes:

This letter is written to Mrs Holland shortly before

she cametolive in the Stringers Hall flat. Nancy

helped in the house. The B’s were two Cairn

terriers belonging to Kathleen Hill. Mr Thear

rented the cottage adjoining Stringers Hall. Mr

Brown workedin the chemists for Wilson Hill. Mr

and Mrs Croweare not known. Doris and Ron are

friends of Mr and Mrs Wilson Hill. They lived at

Westgate-on-Sea.

LETTER 2

Stringers Hall, Petworth, Sussex.

Oct. 5" 1942

Mydarling Marjorie,

What a nightmarish week last week was. Jack’s

wonderful news on Wednesday morning made us

forget everything else for a time. Even now,it

seems almost too good to be true. I wonder what

you will think of Malvern. Do hope you havegot

a comfortable place to stay and that your back is

feeling better.

The funeral on Saturday was a very big

affair. The shopsall closed for the greater part of

the afternoon. I didn’t go, because I just felt I

HarrietHill (writer ofthe letters) in the

garden ofStringers Hall with Dora and

Friv, (the Cairn terriers) and Bruce.

1939.
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couldn’t bearto see all the poor parents in their terrible distress. Daddy wentwith the “Fire

Guards”. They were standing round by the wall of the stables, nearly opposite that house

called “Gleneagles”, for the best part of an hour, in the hot sun and Miss Eager fainted and

had to be taken home. I have neverseen such crowdsin Petworth. Kath and I wentupto the

church between 4 andhalf past twoto look at the wreaths and flowers which werebeing laid

on the grass in the churchyard in the morning, but there was such a crowd both inside and

outside the churchyard that we camestraight home again. The Bishop of Chichestertook the

service both in Church and at the cemetery. Somebody told Daddy that the church service

seemed mostuninspiring, but that might have beenjust their personal opinion.

Mrs Streeter was buried today. I met Mrs Watson coming away from the service in

church. Margaretsaw thelittle grandson in Chichester Hospital yesterday and said he was

very bright and cheery. His eyes were bandaged up. Weheard a few daysago that evenif

he recovered he would be blind, but nowthereis a slight hope that the sight of one eye may

besaved.---

Kath and I went to the cemetery before lunch yesterday to see the flowers. They were

all laid in rows onthegrass,as thefilling in of the grave was not quite completed. There must

have been many hundreds of bunchesofflowers.

Saturday was a most lovely day, so warm and sunny and yesterday up to the middle of

the afternoon wasjust the same. Wegot the 3.10 bus up to the Goodwoodturning and walked

over the Downsto Bignor. As wegot near to Dunctonit began to lookdark andthreatening

and the top of the Downsprovedto be shrouded in a thick sea mist whichdidn’t clearatall

and of course blotted out all views. Wehadtea at““Thatched Eaves”, but as we didn’t reach

there till turned five o’clock and wantedto get the bus home from Dunctonat about twenty

to seven, we hadn’t to waste muchtime over tea. We walked backto the busthrough fine

drizzle or Scotch mist.
It was showery this morning and has been an indoor drying day again. I washed my

striped Macclesfield and my black and white crepe-de-chene, ready to put awaytill the next

warm weather. It is sad to think summeris over(or has it beenatall).

Did youseein the papersthat the clothing couponson the card mustbe usedbefore or

by this coming Saturday? Had webetter post the ones you left with Kath, for youto use in

Malvern ordistrict. Am finishingthis just in time for Tuesdays a.m. post. I mustfinish or will

miss it. Fondest love to you and to Jack from all of us.

Yoursloving,

Mother.

Notes:

This letter reflects the aftermath of the bombing of Petworth Boys School at Michaelmas

1942. MrsStreeteris not related to the gardener at Petworth House. Mrs Watson, widow of

Lord Leconfield’s stable groom, was a Scots lady with whom the Petworthcuratesoften took

lodgings. In latter years she would live at Stone House,finally returning to Scotland. A

feature ofthe letters is the extensive walking undertaken by the family. Neither Harriet nor

Wilson Hill would have beenparticularly youngat this time.
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LETTER3

Stringers Hall, Petworth, Sussex.

Reb: ang43
My darling Marjorie,

If you haveread in the papers today aboutthe scattered raids on South East England
yesterday afternoon you will probably have wonderedif we had been affected. Wecertainly
had a very unpleasanttime, but we haven’t heard of anyone in Petworth being injured. It was
amiserable Wednesdayafternoon- low cloud and intermittentrain - Jerry’s favourite weather
conditions. I had beenresting in the loungetill about four o’clock, and then went downstairs
wondering where Daddy had disappearedto (he wasclearing up the cookery room after the
decorations) and whether to maketea or wait until Kath came homeatsix and havea hightea-
supper. I don’t know just what time it was whenthefirst crashes came. They sounded much
too nearto be pleasant and flew into the dining room and underthe table. The B’s were
barking furiously. As soon asthe noises ended, I ran up to the bathroom and while there
various bangingsstarted again. I snatched up mycoat from the bed and ran downstairs again.
The Eliots also came downinto the dining room,andafter a few minutesof silence Mr Eliot

wentoutto see if he could find out where the bombshad dropped. He went downto the Square,

and hadto take shelter with several other people in that narrow passage between Eagersand

the auctioneer’s office, because oneof our planes had rushed upand wasfiring at the enemy.

Wefelt pleased when he cameback with that newsandfelt that he (Jerry) would be driven

off and all would be well again. One of Mrs Knight’s windowsin NewStreet was broken and

one of Eagers, but whetherby blast or by bullets we haven’t heard yet. Abouthalf pastfive

I thought sometea would bevery acceptable and had just carried the trays up to the lounge

whenI heard a plane tearing alongata terrific rate and very low. It went right overthis house

and a second or two later more bombsdropped......

I think the second raider must have come backthis way, because at somepoint which

Iam notquite clear about I heard what soundedlike very big hailstones rattling on the house

andIt didn’t occur to meat the time that he was machine-gunningus. Just before the second

raid, I had seen Mrs Brydone goupthe drive with Mrs Stevens and when Pa met her coming

back shortly afterwards, she told him she had seen the bombs drop in a field beyond the

cemetery. I then began to wonderif Northend Housewasalight, but Kath came in before we

had timeto find out aboutit and setourfears at rest. One bombfell near the gate we go through

to get on the Horsham Roadafter walking behind the rectory and another in a field beyond

the cemetery. Thefirst bombsfell near the station and thestationmaster, porter and the lame

man who drives Harwood’s van hadtolie flat against a wall to shelter from machine gun

bullets. We have a lot to be thankful for. It was simply miraculousthatsolittle damage was

done. Midhurst had a raid with casualties and a lot of damage to shop windows. Mrs

Bracewell wasin a hairdressers there when the window went.

[Ed. The next paragraph gives more information on local bomb damage,but has been

struck out by Harriet prior to sending the letter with the note. “This isn’t correct.”]

Frank took us out to lunch on Sundayto Old Priest’s House. We caughtthe 12.55 bus
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to Pulborough and walkedfrom there,arriving about 2 0’clock - rather late, but Mrs Gracesaid

it wouldn’t matter when Daddy phonedher. It was a fine day and we thoroughly enjoyed the

change. In the later afternoon Frank and Kath walked to Bignor and hadtea at “Thatched

Eaves” and Pa and I walked nearly to Bury, came backto tea at Old Priest and walked to

Pulborough to catch the 5.47 bus, which to our dismay, we saw crossing the end of the road

before we had crossedthe bridgeover the river. We didn’t want to hang about Pulboroughfor

an hour, so decided to walk on towards Fittleworth. About half a mile beyond Stopham,

Harwood’s taxi overtook us, on its way back from taking a fare to Pulborough Station. Old

George drew alongside of us and asked if we would rather walk or ride! Whata joy to ride

home! Wewerebothbeginningto feela bit “leggy” and I thought Frivol was getting a bittired.

Kath has just been phoning Mrs Turner to ask how things were with them after

Wednesday’s upset. Mrs T said nearly all the shop windows were blown out(or in) and

Kimbells is closed but the British Restaurantis all right as far as she knows. One bomb dropped

at the back of Woolworths. K is going there tomorrow morningto give lessons so weshall

know more when she comes home.......

It has been another showery miserable day

today and we had a warning about mid-day but

nothing was heard. Everybody seemsa bit“jittery”

SimceaWEdnesdaye assess

Gua oe nas There wasaredlight on and Miss

Lee rang up to see if Kath could go, but she was on

duty at school this afternoon and so could not go to

Newlands 35. 0.0.0. 0s.

Olders had sometins of that curry powdera

few days ago,andif oneisstill available will send

it on to you. I bought a tin of peas (12 points) and

a tin of grapefruit (9 points) at Knights this week,

also a bottle of cherries and a bottle of plums (no

points). Ask your grocerif he hasany- they aren’t

very plentiful so he may not show them.

eean Aboutporridge - it says on my

Scotts Oats box - to one cup of oats add 2 cups of

cold water, then add 2 cupsofboiling water and boil

briskly for 5 minutes (or more).

Kath didn’t see a lot of bomb damagein Chi

this a.m. apart from broken windows. One fell in 4/grjorie Holland(née Hill) recipient of

somecottage property behind Woolworths, I sup- fe /errers, picturedon the bridge at the
posein that street up behind the Dolphin where we fostom ofthe Shimmings Valley in 1940.

pay “calls”. She said a black and white timbered

house in Midhurst, near Petersfield turning andnext A// photographs courtesy of Mr

to that chapel in the corner with pillars in front C4ristopher Holland.
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looked badly knocked about and lots of windows were boarded up. Mustrushto get the 4.15

post now. Fondest love to you both. Take care of yourselves.

Yourloving Mother.

Notes:

Mr and MrsEliot hadtheflat at Stringers Hall recently vacated by Mrs Holland. Olders are

the long-established grocers in AngelStreet.

 

Sherbert Fountains and other random

recollections

An older Byworth

Earliest Memories

I supposethat my very earliest memories are from when I was about fourteen months

old and Mr Hanger was quitting Hallgate Farm. Mrs Steer - who was mysurrogate

grandmother - had taken meupto the farm where they were turningthe oldstuff out of the

house. Wehad goneto the backdoorwherethere usedto bea trap underthe kitchen window

which went downto the cellar,all sorts ofjunk had been thrownupoutofthe cellar but I can

rememberquite clearly there beinglotsof brightly coloured fancy biscuit tins, why they have

stuck in my mindall of these years I will never know but that was certainly my earliest

memory.
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Jimmy Knightwascarter down at Barnsgate when Mr Ragless had the farm; helived
in whatis now Oades Cottage and once whenhe wasputting the horse awayin the stable he
picked me up and gave mea ride ontopofhis big cart horse. I was very young and don't
suppose that I really knew what was happening,though I have dislikedhorsesall mylife.
Gran Steer

I say Granbutreally she wasnorelationat all. Mrs Steer's husband Tom was shepherd
at Hallgate and they were good friends of my grandparents for they had movedto Byworth
at aboutthe sametime. I never kneweither of my grandmothers and as MrsSteer had helped
the doctorat my birth I supposethat she just became Granto me.

To be continued.

Joy Gumbrell wastalking to Miles Costello.
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2, Theadore, Cottages, Upperton, Petworth.

27, The Leys, Fernhurst, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 3JY.

Alfriston House, Middle Street, Petworth.

Laichton, 22, Birkenhill Place, New Elgin, 1V30 6EX.

1, Willett's Close, Duncton.

56, Sheepdown Drive, Petworth, GU28 OBX.

3, Hanover Court, Fox Road, Easebourne, Midhurst,

GU29 9BH.
Somerset Hospital, North Street, Petworth, GU28 0DG.

12, Somerset Hospital, North Street, Petworth, GU28 ODG.

29, Plough lane, Purley, Surrey, CR8 3QG.

350F, Cherry Orchard, Petworth, GU28 OBS.

Waterton House, Byworth, Petworth, GU28 OHN.

5, New Street, Petworth.

7, The Spinney, Pulborough, RH20 2AP.

8, Tregarland Close, Coads Green, Launceston, Cornwall,

PL15 7NE.

17, School Close, Fittleworth, Pulborough, RH20 1JO.

Sayers House, School Lane, Fittleworth, Pulborough, RH20

12a, Union Bank Lane, Widnes, Cheshire WA8 5XB.

Ivy House,Fittleworth.

12, Clifton Hill, London NW8 0QG.
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